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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOLUME 40

THURSDAY, APRIL 20,

1911

NoinWr 16
most beautiful,substantial,and best
arranged city halls in the country,
ill the city
citofficials,
~ *
and all
and the several boards and departmentsare well
housed in this building.
While we have this builded for the
living, you have not planned alone for
the living future, but also what must
sooner or later be of all of us, the
dead past. You have providedfor the
The extra room affordedby the new acquisition of Pilgrim Home cemecouncil chamber for the accommoda- tery, the last resting place of the Pilgrim fathers of the community, and
tion of visitors proved altogether inadgrounds adjacentthereto, for a perequate for the large crowd of citizens
petual resting place for the buried
who'gatheredto witness the taking of dead, and planned sufficientlybroad
the oath of office by the new mayor that it can never become a deserted
and aldermen last evening. The may* burying ground.
While you have provided for. the
ors desk was a bower of floral beauty,
grown-ups, you have not neglected
conspicuous In wh ch was a large jar- the children,for you have during the
diniere full of American besuty roses past winter, constructed for them, topresented to the out-going mayor by boggan slides at the various school!,
you have kept and maintainedskating
th i masons of ibis city.
)onds, and you have also taken steps
The old counoil finished up the years looking forward towards the estabwork by going through a mass of rou
lishment of public bath houses and
at several ,points on
pl IPPMPBSPVI
tine work in record time. The com- swimming places

*
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LOW RATES TO

Grand Rapids

We

have had the pleasureduring

what lenghty
the past year of entertaining the State
to the council on a number of interest- Encampment of the Grand Array of
ing questions. In the matter of the the Republic, and its auxiliary socie*
ties Holland has good cause to conjustice courts of the city the commitgratulateitself on the manner in
tee found that the only offense of which
wh:ch it entertained that Grand Army
the justices are guilty iathat of irreg- of the nation's patriots, and upon the
ularity and that since the efficiency of entire success of the gathering.
You are leaving to your successors,
the local system compared favorably
not an emoty treasury, #but one amply
with that of other cities, thete was no
sufficientfor all of the immediate
cause for further action. On the laves needs of the city. According to the
ligationof the local gas company the last report of the treasurer there waa
committee reported that, while they on hand at. the close of the fiscal year
over $66,000. This amount has been
had received no appraisalof the block
left, but Ihe needs of the- city have not
of the company, they were, of the opinbeen slighted, and the amount of taxes
ion that the flnanoial conditionof the raised by the city for general purcorporation was not as sound as I poses have not been perceptibly inmight be. This in the words of the re creased.
port is believed to be due rather to mia-

J
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The city has provideditself with 8
fund for enlargingthe material adf
management and spaculatlonthan to vantages of our city, by the acquisi- 4
carrying.
the exacting terms of the franchise. tion of new labor employing instituA marvel in workmanship to
In the master of the street railway tions, which money ts now available,at the moderate price of
and you have chosen a board to
the mechanic and a beauty
franchise the report advocated an Imhandle this fund, which is truly repreto the less posted, is
mediate enforcementof the agreement sentative of the city, her people, and
as to fifteenminute city service and her interests, to insure a safe, careful,,
other matters. The old councilfinished and^ conscientioushandling pl this
up their years work with the unaniI desire at this time to commend aU<*
mous adoptiou of the report.
of the various boards for their efficient
Thi*4s a blend of the choicest
After briefly thankingthe masons of work, and the interest which they
matured coffees noted for their uni-t.
Let us show you this watch in lathe city for tneir beautiful floral tri- have taken in their several departform drink.
kies and men's sire, backed with
bute Mayor Brusse proceeded wish his ments. The Board of Public Works,
the Police and Fire (Commissioners,
an absolute guarantee.
message which is given below in full. the Library Board, the Health Boari
the Park —
----- .....
Board, .....
have ...
all labored
diliHolland, Mich., April 19, 1911.
To the Honorable,the Common gently In their several lines, and thft'
Moderately(triced el
people have 'benefited from their
Council of the City of Holland:
Gentlemen— We have come to an labors.
The Police Department has renother turning post in the history of
our city, anu as in all true republics, dered valuable services,and has been
Grocery
some are made to rule and outers to by you so enlargedthat a better sysThe JEWELER
be governed, so the time has come tem of police supervision;and protec33 W. 8th
185 River St.
-M
for me to lay down the burdens of tion is <dven to the outlying districts.
Cite. Phone 1014
office, and to pass on to my successor The Fire Department has also been
(Next InterurbanOffice)
the power of governing over the des- ready to everv call, and we have had
19 W. 8th Street
tinies of this great city of ours. 1 no great conflagrations.
In conclusion, I desire to thank you,
have just completed tnree years of
service for my beloved etty, and in my each and every One, for that uniform
Township Clerks Must Show Book kindly remembered them with beauti- work have been most ably assisted by courtesies which you have extended
a strong and efficientcity govern- to me, and the able assistance you
ful flowers and other gifts during Mr. ment
have ever rendered me in carrying out
Publicity ia proposed by the legthe work of our city, and I bespeak
Latta ’s il ness. These are prized beWith
me
most
of
you
have
served
islature as a means of putting a stop
yond all expression in words by them. three years, some two years, and one, for my successor the same kindly feelto petty graft, and conniving to loot
Alderman Kammeraad, for one year. ing and earnest effort to accomplish
township treasuries, and according The young men who came and did And I can justly say that at the close good for the city that you have shown
many favors for them will always be of these years of work, I have had during my three years administration.
to the statement of various legislatremembered
kindly.”
the earnest and hearty co-operation And while we now part officially, I
ors ttfere is serious need of the airof every member of the Common say to you farewell, as my personal
ing of public accounts in at least
Former Sheriff Jesse G. Wood- Council in laboringfor the growth friends,and though we may be sepasome of the townships of the state.
bury has returned from Mancelona and needs of our city. We have had rated, there remains a tie between us
It developed during the discussion
our differences of opinion, but after which even time cannot sever “Blest
to spend a few days with his family
all we were laboring for the same re- be the tie that binds."
of the White bill which passed the
in Grand Haven. The former sher- sult, the growth, the bettermentand
Respectfully submitted.
senate, by the house Friday after(Signed) HENRY BRUSSE,
iff states that he came out of a real the advancement of the community.
noon that although there are still
Mayor.
1 want to briefly call your attention
winter clitoateinto the spring and
some opposed to the plan the major
to
some
of the things that have been
the change is like passing from one
After the reading of the exaugural
accomplishedin the past three years.
ity of the house members are incountry to anether. There is stilh
message
tbe new aldermen were ushThe electric plant has been enlarged
clined to believe that a measure
good sleighing
_ iu Mancelona and by the addition of of new machinery, ered in, and took the oath of office
which requires the annual publicaof an approved style, and .the lines with the mayor. Vernon F. King, the
tion of receipts and expenditures
V‘"7 and circuits over the city have been
are
socialist alderman was presented with
townships will be of great benefit.
greatly extended,giving the benefit
still on sleighs in Mancelona itself
of the plant to numerous additional a soap box full of carnations, emblemand today marks a period of 170 families,and also increasing the area atic of the days when he hurled hia
Douglas Man Had Narrow Escape
days of continuous sleighing in that covered by the street lights. Holland doctrines Into the ears of his fellow
Word has been received that J. E town. The heavy snow came Octo- is today one of the best lighted cities citizensfrom tbe heighth of a soap box
Devine, of Douglas, who is buying fruit ber 25 and has remained ever since. in the state, having nearly twice as on a street corner.
many street lamps per 1,000 populain Ponchatoula,Louisiana,has had
After the oath had been administered
John Hiefje of Zeeland was ar tion as any other city in the state,
quite an adventure. About ten days
which has been largely possible owing the new mavor delivered his message
ago a party of ten men, one of whom, rested last Thursday by Marshal N. to a well conducted and well regu- to the counoil,which is a very strong
was Mr. Define, were our on a fishing J. Whelan on a bench warrant from lated municipalplant.
document.
The water system has also been exexcursion in a gasoline yacht on one of the Federal court charging Hiefje
Mayor Stephan’s message follows:
tended,
in
fact
so
far,
that
our
supply
with violating the meat inspection
the largest lakes in that part’ of the
for family use has been drawn upon Gentlemen of the Common Council:
country. A severe storm swept down law. Hiefje appeared before the so heavily that there was a seeming
It is with mingled feelingsof reluccourt in Grand Rapids and gave scarcity at times, but which we ex- tance and anticipationthat 1, tonight,
upon them and when they tried to run
bail of $200 for appearance at the pect you have enabled the Board of assume the duties of the high office of
for shore, found that their gasoline
October sessions of the United States Public Works to remedy by your Mayor of our city. My past experitank was empty and they had to let the
action at the polls in approving a ence in municipalmatters jias given
court.
boat drift whither it would, but. the
bond issue in the sum of $15,000 for me some conceptionof the responsithat purpose. [
bilities and the great amount of labor
wind favored them somewhat and car
It is sometimes rather hard to
While the c6$t of living has steadily devolvingupon the mayor, and it is,
ried them towards shore. Upon arriv
state a proposition iu terms which advanced, you have seen to it that the indeed, a burden which may cause a
ing at a swampy place, they climbed
will be understood perfectly by employes of Ihe city did not suffer man who wishes to meet these duties
out of the boat and waded through the
everybody. This was evidently true therefrom, by raising the wages of the and responsibilities conscientiously,
swamp, waist deep, for seven miles, to
to hesitate. But these feelings of relaborers of the city to a living scale.
of the Good Roads proposition which
The surface drainage of the city luctance are counterbalanced, in great
reach the mouth of the river, where a
was carried by a vote of the people has been begun by the proper drain- measure, by the character of the counparty had a small boat, and he took
of Ottawa county at the last election. age of a large part of the citv, cover- cil who are to be my co-workers in
them across the river to a place of
Out in one of the townships after ing nearly one-half of the Fifth ward, the administrationof our city's afsafety. They were stranded in the
and also by adopting a general plan fairs. The City of Holland, I believe.
the election one of the voters de---- ----- A
for the proper drainage of the entire has never had a common counci,
swamps and woods for three dayswithclared that he opposed the measure. city, which can be carried on from which ranked higher cither as to abilout food or shelter, and In their wet
When questionedhe admitted that time to time as necessity most de- ity or character.Nor have we ever
clothes. They narrowly escaped
had a council which more typically
he bad voted “Yea.” ‘‘Yea. we don’t mands.
drowning.
Street paving has been continued, representedall the various elements
want it,” he exclaimed in justifying
as it must year after year. West in our civic life. Mechanic and artiWrites Card oCllkaaks Before his position. If a few more had vot- Eighth street has teen nearly com- san, merchant, manufacturerand proed "Yes, we don’t want’ it,” up in pleted, and its entire opening to traffic fessional *man may rest assured that
Death
the northern townships the good is but a question of a few weeks. The their interests will be considered in
The following notice was written by roads propositionmight have had a city has also commenced the paving the deliberations of this body, and
of the residencestreets by the con- protected in its action, because of the
Prof. Lattaa short time before his bigger majority — CooperavilleObstructionof the first asphalt macadam presencehere of men who have firstdeath and might be said to be the last server.
street in the city, that on East hand knowledge of those interests.
act of his long useful life. It is typical
Seldom, if ever, has there been so
Eighteenth street, and a similar construction is contemplatedon Central great a change in the personnel pf the
of the mgn that his last act should be
Principal O. W. Stephenfon of the
avenue in a contract awarded for that council as this year. None of the
one of showing his appreciation of the high school has tendered his resigstreet.
aldermen whose term of office *“
kind deeds of others: (,Mr. and Mrs. P. nation, to become effective at the
The beautiful municipal home we plred were re-elected. We
A. Latta wish to return their sincere close of the school year in June. Mr. are now occupying was erected dur- five new aldermen besides a
...v ,
thanks to all citizens, church members Stephenson has rnaide many friends ing the past two years, and its dedi- mayor. Without reflectingin
cation recently turned over to the least upon the character or ability
children and students who have so during hie stay here.
several city departments one of thel
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Don’t fail to hear Chicago great
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have just received

a
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sigment of Stark Bros, two
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varieties of apples, the

Deliciousand the King David. This is the first block
of these 2 varieties to be set
out in this county.

If
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good for nothing but the eyes
It ia painless and harmless, and is
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so we will refund your money. Try
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everywhere. 25c a tube.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Rev. H. Vander Werp was in the
city

Monday

WALKED OFF. WITH EVIDENCE

Borculo

visiting friends.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
and
L. Kanters on the corner of Brouwens Occurredthe marriage of
Taft avenue and West Main street. their daughter, Katie, to John
John Fris was in Grand Rapids Bosch. Many relatives and friends
witnessedthe ceremony, which was
on business Monday.
performed by Rev. J. B. Jonkman,
Sam Stobbelaar visited friends
pastor of the Christian Reformed
and relatives in Grand Rapids Monchurch at Borculo. The couple will
dag.
reside on a farm near Borculo.
The class that will graduate from
the Zeeland high school this year is
Beaverdam
already making plans for the. exerAt a meeting held at the home of
ercises which are to be held June
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Huyser in Bea22. Miss HenriettaVan Loo will
be the class valedictorian, she hav- verdam it was decided by the Beaverdsm Singing school to give an ening the highest average in her studtertainmentsometime in June. A
ies for the entire four years course.
large number attended the meeting
Miss Margaret Den Herder, who Was
and refreshmentswere served.
a very close second, will deliver the
B. Osinga has bought a house

lot of

t
Zeeland
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van
Dorp, a son; to Mr. and Mrs. B. Van
Der Heide, a daughter; to Mr. and
Mrs. C. Bouwens, jr., a daughter; to
jMr. and Mrs. CorneliusP. Vereeke,
a son and to Mr. and Mrs. Nick De
Vree, a daughter.

Q. D. Herringa, who has been a
a year
left for his old home in the Netherlands Tuesday on account of ill salutatory address. The class conMarriage License
health.
sists of five girls and five boys. The
Herman Folkers, 24, Zeeland,
Mrs. J. Dieters, of Filmore was class song has been written by Sup
erintendentJohn C. Hoekje and all Anna Heyboer, 27, Zeeland.
in this city and Borculo Tuesday.
Frank Seymore of Holland, was in the music for the exercises will be
Zutphen
provided by members of the class.
the city on businessTuesdayThe eigthth grade graduates will
Two weddings took place at the
John Van Kiev has returned ...
number 42, the largest in the history parsonage of the Christian Reformed
Ann Arbor after spending his spring
of the schoolchurch in Zutphen when Mr. Gerrit
vacationhereIlaverman was united in marriage
Mr. Elenbaas of Borculo was in
Saugatuck
to Mary Tanis, daughter of Mr. and
this city visiting friends and rela
Mrs. Evert Tanis of Zutphen, and
tives.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Sh river have
Leonard Van Ess to Jennie Ensing,
returned
from
Chicago,
where
they
Mr. Muste of Grand Rapids was
have been spending the winter. Be daughter of Mrs. Ensing of Zut-j
in the city Tuesday on business.
fore they reached here they stopped phen. The weddings were a quiet
Miss Deters, teacher at the Borculo
a few days with their daughter,Mrs. affair only a few relatives of the
school is ill with tonsilitis at the
H^rv Winter, in Holland, where couples witnessing the ceremony
home of Mr. and Mrs. Elenbaas in
Mr
Shriver was taken quite sick; which was performed by Rev. H.
Borculo.
Vander Werp, pastor of the church.
he improved however and now apMr. Klienheksel of Filmore was
The
newly married couples will
pears in better health than when he
in the city Tuesday.
make their future homes at the
left here last fall.
resident of Zeeland for about
'

j

I

!

Born to Mr.
asan — a son.

and Mrs/ Bert Bos*

Mulder who was very ill
home in Zutphen is improv-

Mrs. J.
-At her

,

' Mrs. J. Nyenhuis has

home

of the late Mrs. A.
..Zatphen.

bought the
Brouwer in

C^vThe semi-annu'il meeting of the
Young People’s Alliance of the

v

'

‘

While Mrs. Roy Reid and Mrs. F.
Wicks were returning from Pauga-

d

Mon(lay afternoon, Mrs
Shetland pony became frightened at a rig behind it and started
to run away on the west end of the
swing bridge, throwing Mrs. Wicks
out and badly bruising lier face and
irabs and tearing her clothes badly.
Dr- Stroud attended her. One of
the lines was broken in the runaway
and otherwisedamaging the phaeReid

s

grooms’ farm in Zutphen.
West Olive
V

The Rev.

H.

Guikema of

South

Counterfeiter la Acquitted Although
Secret Service Had the Qooda

an* Him.
Several lawyere were discussing
the United Statea secret service the
other day In the marshal's office In
the federal building. Much that they
said wae directed at a quiet but capable deputy marahal,who took it In
silence until he got an opportunity to
counter. The moat persistent of his
tormentera began to tell of a counterfeltlng case when the aeverity of the
government put a “good fellow” in
Jail. “Well, It was differentup In my
county," exclaimed the deputy map;
Bhal, breakingInto the confab. "We
had the evidence on the fellow all

he continued. “He had made
about a peck of silver dollars. The
only difference between his product
and that of Uncle Sam’s was that the
counterfeiterput a couple more
grains of silver in his. He got away
with it for months, and when we began to collectevidence we had bags
full of the phony dollars. When the
man was placed on trial the learned
members of the bar were permitted
to satisfytheir curiosity by handling
the counterfeits. But the man was
acquitted." "How was that?” one of
the lawyers wented to know. "You
see the lawyers walked off with the
evidence. They didn't leave a single
dollar,"was the reply.— Philadelphia

REAPlClENEFIT

ku°nn “2°* of the beat ,toclf' and Rtain farms In that
•rction, besides it has a fine apple orchardof abont 8 acres. Also large

,

w*'DIIt and other shade trees. Good 7 room house with cellar. One
large basement barn, and a smaller one. Large granary, hen house, well,
windmiH, etc. On account of death of the ow«er, this place must be
sold atonce.andalthough it is worth nearly $100 an acre, will take fqr

Kenf

J?;’6?0’

?hich* down-

°f

jV
Make

a

,Ul1

^

°f

Wil1 also include team, 15

M“Urat fa™

*«"»

^

couple thousand dollars by buying this place.

John Weersing
Insurance

Real Estate and

Holland, Mich.

Times.

COUNTRY OF GIANT MELONS
SucculentFruit Grows to Enormous
Size In Certain Portions of
Turkish Empire.

Both the water and musk melon of
Dlarbekir are the largest I have ever
seen. Watermelons grow In Dlarbekir
each as large as a flour barrel, and
muskmelons, but little smaller, only
the muskmelon la rounder, like a

of the Tigris, as after the spring rains
are over and the snows have pelted
from the mountains the river shrinks
After -a long illness with tubercuto comparative Insignificance, and
losis Mrs. Benjamin Tanis died at
large tracts of the bottom land are
it her house south of Drenthe at the thus exposed.
age of 23 years. Deceased is surThis land Is plowed, and In each

Christian Roforraedchurch was held
last Friday night- The meeting
nris presided over by Rev. William ton. Edson Hennessey stopped
Vanderwerp^ of East Saugatuck. in front of his father’s residents.
vived by a hasband. rnd ore child
Hev. H. J. Kuiper of the Christian
by her father, Levert Seinen and by
Crisp
Beformed church of Prospect Park,
her sisters,Mrs. A. Nykampand by
ficiliatid,gave an interestmg^address
A wedding took place at the home her brothers Harry Seinen all ol Dreninlfce Holland language. Recita- of the bride’s parents, Mr. aud Mrs.
the. Funeral services will be held
tions were given by the members of
W. Brouwer at Crisp when their Friday 11.30 from the home and at
the Fourteenth Street church of daughter Alice, was united in marone o’clock from the Christian ReHolland. CGhe efaoir gave some very riage to Henry Kloosterman of Zeeformed church at Drenthe. Rev. T.
fine selections.In spite of the bad
and. Many relatives and friends Vander Ark pastor of the church
wsiSitft ^le meeting was well ateud- witnessed the ceremony which was
will officiate. Interment will be at
performed by the Rev. J. Smitter, the West Drenthe cemetery.
Prof. P. H. Brouwer of this city is jastor of the North Street Christian
planning to give a bell ringing en- leformed church of Zeeland. The
tertainmentin this city the latter young couple are well known here
part of this month. He is arrang- and have a large circle of friends,
ing to bring here the Wagner chorus ’hey were the recipientsof many
of Holland, under the leadership of >eautiful gifts. They will make From the Experience of Holland1

120 Acres, near Moline, Mich. All improved except 15 acres, hardwod timber.
All the very best of soil, but some of it
quite rolling, but can easily be worked.

right,"

Olive has accepted a call from the
Christian Reformed church of Sheboygan Wis. He will preach his fare- pumpkin.
well sermon next Sunday.
These melons are raised In the bed

Drenthe

A Big Farm Bargain!

•
A wonderful

Tht latut Farxa ptrfame craxt
creation, just like the living

blosumm. Aik your

dealer for a large bottle - 75c. (6 oz.) Write our American Offioei
to-day for the sample, enclosing 4c. (to pay postage and. packing).

Parfumerie ED* PINAUD,
ED.

Depr.

PINAUD BLDG.

m

NEW YORK

R. B Champion. Acting Clerk.
Communication received and the actioi approved.
(Official)
The City Engineer submitted prefile
showing grade for Eatt Nineteenth
Holland, Michigan,April 7,1911 street horn Central Avenue- to College
The Commoo Jouocll met pursu-nt Avenu*.
Adopted.
to adjournment and was called to order
On motion of Aid. Van Ey«k,
by the Mayor
Present:—M yor Brusse, Aids. Van
Th^ Clerk was instructedto return
Eyck, Van Tongeren. D^inkwater,Hy- the certified ch cks toithenmsucceasful
ma, Kammeraad, Dyke, Lawrence, bidder lor the uaving oft Central Avef
Holkeboer and Jellema and the tlerk.
On motion of Aid. Van Toa*ereo.
The reading of Minutes and regular
Resolved, that a band be engaged in
order of business was suspended.
John DeKrutf submitted for the ap- aonnecti >n with the pedi cation of the
proval of the Council, plat of DeKruirs City Hall.

Common Council

.

hill where the seeds are planted a
quantity of pigeon manurels mixed In
with the earth. There are people In
Dlarbekir engaged In breeding pigeons
for no other purpose than to sell the
manure to the melon growers.
As the melons are growing over the
moist soil of what was a ftver for six
months of the year, no irrigationIs
necessary and, though it seldom rains
during the summer, the melon vines
never dry up. The meat of these water and musk melcms Is, however,
very coarse and not nearly as sweet
as the melons of smaller varietiesIn Sub. Div. to the City of Holland.
Referred to the Committee on
other districtsof this country. — ConStreets and Cross Walks and the City
sular Report.

nue.

.•

Carried.

Oa motion of Aid. Drink water,

Alderman Van Tonperen

was- in-

structed to engage such, basal.
Engineer.
The Committee on Streetsand Cross- Adjeumed, until Monday April
walks Committee, Ways and Means Ml, at 7:30 p. m.
and the City Engineer to \whora wemRichard Overweg,

10;

Warning Before Command.
J. Jans Holder the well known tenor. heir future home at * the groom’s
People.
In bringing up my children I found referred the several bids for the pavarm
at Crisp.
City Clerk.
Classis of Holland and Zeeland of
We are fortunate indeed to be able that at night when they were tired ing of Central Avenue between 8th and
Rev. Guikema, who accepted a to profit by the experience of ouri they were spared many tears by being 18th streets, reported recommending
the ChristianReformed churches is
snaking arrangements to hold an op- call to Sheboygan, Wis , will preach neighbors. The public utterances] warned before I gave them a strict that the choice of pavement be left to
Certificate of DdkssrinatiiHi
on air mission gathering in or near iis farewellsermon Sunday April of Holland residents on the follow- command. Instead of saying, “Now it the judgment of the property ownersThe property owners being present) State of M ichigan. )
Is
time
to
go
to
bed;
put
away
your
2d.
ing
subject
will
interest
and
benefit
this place some time during the
blocks at once,” I would say, "It is the several kinds of psvement and
ss
onmmer. Several ministers and
Miss Elsie Plaggerraars of Hol- thousands of our readers. Read this
prices for same were discussed,and the
Cbumy of Ottawa. )
nearly time to go to bed. Finish your
said property owners decided in favor
missionaries will be asked to deliver and Center spent a few days last statement.No better proof can be
The Board of County
house first, and then put away your of the bid of Herman Vander Vden for
-addresses. A|special choir will give week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. had.
blocks." In this way the children Asphaltic Concrete on Gin. concrete us- Canvassers of said county of Ottawa,
some selections. The president is George Plaggerraars.
Mrs. W. Lawrence, 268 Van Raal- were fully prepared to go, and there ing Bermudas Lake Asphalt at W.27: having convenediandforganizedaccordRev. H. Walkottenof Oakland and
te
Ave., Holland, Mich., says. “I Was consequently no begging nor temp- persq. yd.
Gerrit Groenewould, a student at
tog to law at the office- of the1 county
On motion of Aid. Van Eyck;
Secretary is Rev. J.ISmitter of Zee
have
taken Doan’s Kidney Pills and tation for me to show my lack of
the Ferris Institute at Big Rapids
clerk of: said county, and examtoed the
Resolved, That the contract for tho
land.
my experiencehas been so satisfac- firmness by being persuadedto allow paving and ottierwlse improving of statement of the votes given, in the *
spent Easter with his parents.
them
to
build
"Just
one
more
house."
tory that I can recommend them. I
Sometime ago application was
Central Avenue from 8th street to ISth several townships, wards, and voting
The Misses Hannah and Pearl
Imagine a mother in the midst of street, in the City of Holland,, be
made to Andrew Carnegie to help Stegenga and Maggie Westra of was troubled greatly by dull pains
an absorbingchapter being told by awarded to Herman Vander Veen of precinctsof said county, at tlae, general
swell the fund that was started to
Grand Rapids spent Sunday with in my kidneys and a constant back- one In higher authority to put down Grand Rapids, Michigan, as- per his electionheld on Monday the third day
secure a pipe organ for the new Secache made me miserable. The kid- her book at once and go to bed. Would bid, dated April 5, 1911, and on nle of April, A. D» 1911. Do Hereby Certirelatives in this vicinity.
ney secretions were also unnatural. It not save a frown of Impatience to with the City Clerk of the City of Ho!* fy and Determine that the whole numond Reformed church in Zeeland,
Mr. and Mrs. S. Westra of Grand
Doan’s Kidney Pills, procured at be told to finish the chapter flrstT— land; Provided, that the rights of the ber of votes given, for the office of
and a favorablyreply has just been
lapids visited relativeshere last
City of Holland, shall be fully protectGeo. L. Lage’s Drug Store gave me Harper's Bazar.
received. Mr- Carnegie promises to
ed by contract, bond, and otherwise as County Commissioner of Schoo’s was
week.
prompt
and
lasting
Jelief
and
immail a check of $1250 with the usherein provided for, against any in- Six thousand eight, hundred thirty-one.
proved my condition in every way.
ual conditions attached one of them
fringementof patent rights, and in all (6831), and they were gfcvwa for-thefolTeeth
Brushed
to
Music.
Cooper*ville
other respects,and that said* contract lowing named peraons.
You are at liberty to continue the
of course being that the church raise
An esteemed correspondentwriting
bonds shall be binding upon the
an equal amount to be devoted to
The Coopersville Creamery re- publication of the testimonial I gave to the ClevelandPlain Dealer adds a and
Nelso.R. Stanton received four thou*^
City of Holland, only after the$ have
the purchase of an organ. It is ex- ceived 4,374,120 pounds of milk and injDecember, 1900 in favor of this testimonial to the efficacy of the been duly approved by the Common sand nine hundred eigky nine votes
pected that the canvass will easily 1,039,088 pounds of cream during remedy.”
bruah-your-teeth-to-music idea. He Council of the City of Holland; the (4989). (Republican).
further, that the said contractorshall
furnish that sum and perhaps} more the past year. This produced 4G3,For sale by all dealers. Price 50 saye: "We are not Wagnerian at our
Marq/iis L. Joscelya received one
home,
having more regard for the tem- deposit with the City, of Holland, and
and the church hopes to have the 241 pounds of butter fat.
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
its duly elected officers, a certified thousaadeight hundred forty two votes
organ within about six monthsNew York, sole agents for the United po than for the chromaticblendings. check, or its equivalentamounting to (1842), (Democrat).
When my two boys and my girl brush not less than 25 cents per yard of the
Beaverdam
The funeral of the late Edwin
And we do thereforedeclare that
their teeth the accompaniment is that surface of said street, to be used for
Remember
the
name—
Doan’s—
Vandenberg who died at his home
Nelson
R Sianton has by the greatest
The Concordia society of the ClasJiggingair called The Turkey and the any possibledamages and expenses on
number
of votes been elected to the
here w-s held Saturday afternoon sis Zeeland of the Christian Re- and take no other.
Straw.' One of the children whistles account of any. alleged intringemenrs
from the First Reformed church. formed churches met Thursday at
the air and the others brush. The of certain patent rights; and farther, offiae of County Comaaisaioner of
child who whistles accompanies him- that the said aoatractorshall furnish Schools for the tarmof tour years from
All the members of the Zeeland the parsonage of the Christian ReMidnight in the Ozarks
to the City of Holland a good and sufself with two blocks of wood covered
{band, of which the deceased was as- formed church in Beaverdam. The
acd including Jsnuary first A. D. 1912.
and yet sleepless Hiram Scranton of with sandpaper, and the wishy-swlshy ficient bond in the sum of UaoOO.OO for
sistant leader, were present
The whole number of votes given up- \
faithful performance of the consociety consists of the pastors with
Clay City, 111., coughed and! noise produced by this simple Instru- the
tract,
and
nrotection
of
the
City
of
on
the question "Shall the county of
Rev. Wm. Moerdyk, pastor of the their wives. Rev.- A. Keizer of
coughed. He was in the mouutains ment sets the brushes going furiously. Holland, ana a bond in a like amount
Ottawa
adopt the county read system?"
Beaverdam
and
Rev.
J.
Smitter
of
'Second Reformed church in Zeeland,
on the advice of five doctors, who] My only tear Is that the kids will to The Peoples State Bank of Michiwas
seven
thousand three hundred
who has accepted a call to the Re- Zeeland read interesting papers.
said he had consumption, but found wear their teeth down to the nerve. gan, to insure the prompt payment of
formed church at Grandville Meinhard VanderMeir of Beaver- no help in the climate, and started Accept this as a modest boost for the all labor and materials,as provified by Ufrteen. (7313), and they were given as
law; and a bond in the sum of Five follows.
cause of dental sanitation."
preached his farewell sermon to {the dam has received a call from the
home. Hearing of Dr. King’s New
Thousand Dollars guaranteeing the
Four thousandforty votes were givZeeland church last Sunday morn- Eighth Reformed church of Grand Discovery,he began to use it. “I
wear of said street lor the period of
en
tor the adoption of said county road
lag. During the time that he has Rapids to succeed Rev. John Sietse- believe it saved my life,” he writes
five years from and after its accept*
Electric Pencils.
system, and three thousand two hunance.
served the Zeeland church has grown ma.
A novelty that will appeal especially
“for it made a new man of me, so
Said resolution prevailedby yeas dred seventy thf ee votes were given
from a church of 47 families to one
that I can now do good work again.” to the motorist and the physician Is and nays as follows:Yeas: Aids. Van
against the adoption of the said county
of 105 with a membership of about
East Saugatuck
For all lung diseases, coughs, colds, a pendll with an electriclight Sn it Eyck, Van Tongeren, Drink water, Hy- road system.
285 persons.
This illuminates a sheet of paper, and ma, Kammeraad. Dyke, Lawrence,
la grippe, asthma, croup, whooping
The marriage of Frank Kooyers
And we do therefore declare that the
one can write with ease in the dark- Holkeboer and Jellema
' A very pretty wedding took place
cough,
hay fever, hemorrhages, ness.
Nays: None.
and
Miss Grace Haverdink took
aocalled county road system has by the
at the home of the groom’s parents,
hoarsenessor quinsy its the best
The Clerk presented the following
Illuminated walking sticks are also
place last Wednesday at the home of
greatest number of votes been adopted
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Folkers in Zeeknown remedy. £ Price 50c and $1. attracting favor, and a distinguished communicationfrom the Board ofPubthe brides parents at East Saugaby the electorsof Ottawa County.
llo
Works:
"At
a
special
meeting
of
land when their son was united in
Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by gentleman, commenting upon the intuck. Rev. W. VanderWerp,pastor
the Board of Public Works, held April
In Witness Whereof we have heremarriage to Miss Anna Heyboer,
Walsh Drug Co., H. R. Doesburg, genuity of those new Inventions, re- 7, 1911, the contract for the building of
of the church performed the cereunto^et our hands and affixed the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. HeyGeo. L. Lage.
marked that the man who would jump well at the Twenty-first Street Pumpseal of said Circuit Court for the
mony in the presence of immediate
Instantly into fa4» and the hearts of ing Station was awarded to Schliess,
fcoerof Beaverdara.Rev. D. R.
relatives.The wedding march was
his fellow-men would be the Individual Hodgkins & Bachmann, of Grand Rapthl
d‘J
Kicked By t Mad Horse
Drukker, pastor of the First Chrisplayed by Miflu Jeanete Pas.
would could invent a hook and eye ids, Michigan, to be built according to
Gerard,Cpok
tian Reformed church performed the
Samuel Birch, of Beetown, Wis., that carried a tiny electriclight to plans and sp cifications, for the sum of
Edgar N. Hambletoo
-ceremony in the presence of a large
had a most narrow escape from los- guide the ^tumbling fingers of dis- $2922.60, they being the lowest biddeiw.
Fred F. MoEachron
Orerisel
number of relatives and friends.
The contract for the furnishingof
Board of County Canvassers.
ing his leg, as no doctor could heal tressed husbands struggling with the
Cantrifugal pumps and induction mot- Jacob Glerum.
Rev. Henry Telmap, pastor of the
The young couple will make their
the frightfulsore that developed, Intricacies of a wife's gown.
tors was awarded to the Platt Iron Clerk of Board of County Canvagsais.
Reformed church at Overibel, has ac
future hornet in Grand Rapids.
but at last Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
Works, of Dayton, Ohio, for the sum
Mr. and Mrs. Brandershorst of ceptod a call toa similar church at cured it completely. Its the greatof $2158.00, they being tne lowest bidMerciful Man.
ders.
We guarantee Sutherland’s Fj»glf
Drenthe were in the city visiting Pultneyville, New York.
est healer of ulcers, bums, boils,
Humane— My husband Is so gentle These bids were opened at the reguEye
Salve to cure common sore eyes
friends and relatives.
eczema, scalds, cuts, corns, cold- and considerate."In what way?" lar meeting of the Board, held April
in 24 to 30 hours. This seems
Or.
Bell's
Antiseptic
Salvi
sores,
bruises
and
piles
on
earth.
"Why,
he
wouldn't
let
me*
get
a
A. Gunn was ‘in Grand] Rapids
4th, 1911.
vacuum cleaner because it employed All of which is subject to the approv- strange, but it ia backed by our
Good for all Skin Diseases.
Try it, 25c at Walsh Drug Co.,
Monday on business.
al of the Common Goqncil.
guarantee.You run no risk and it
exhausted air.”— Boston Herald.
R. Doesburg, Geo. L. Lage.
!
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SANDERS AND THE
DREAM LADY
By

iT** !?Tef

Dream
»
fr0U8e ,n th* Ms *•*!. The team wildly piunged
Dream Lady was very fine, but there hllla changed plumage. The big peaks forward.
whs no one too good to he friends put on winter cape of whiteness and
Sanders couldn’t remember all tha
with McCarthy, and she must have the mornings were cold. Another sumhappened when he thought It ove
said something to have changed him mer was dead.

0*4

so.

ROY NORTON

Another sore spot was that "Big
w
Stir of * yard-boy up at the Qolconda, whom Sanders hated because be
had winked one day when the superintendentand the Dream Lady were
talking together in front of the big'
shaft-house. Sanders waited his
chance, all his turbid blood aflame
with a desire for retaliation,not for
an offense against his own person, but

O'-

morning and found the Dream Lady
and her mother waiting for the down
stage.

,

Copyright bjr -F. L. Neitoa

mjr
IY1

iCARTHY, gapertnlendent him
of the Golconda, big, bluff,

cloeely and u/l
be can handle 'em."

me

if

you think

and

burly, waa unhappy.
Jim had grinned as he hhnded the
stood' at the station boy the reins, and Sanders smiled exwaiting for the belated ultantly as hs rememberedhow he
train that was to bring hsd gritted his teeth, throwing the
with it the special car con- big horses back into line with a Jerk,
taining the wife and and, because of his own shortness of
daughterof the president leg, had ordered Jim to set the brakes.
McCarthy disliked the Oh, no—he hadn’t passed all his thirwaste of time and the role teen yean around mining-camps and
of entertainer for women. ore-teams and horses for nothing.
"Most of the women I have known
That was a triumph worth while
have been a nuisance," he said audi- when the big superintendent gravely
bly, in his growing annoyance.
recognised his drivershlpand sub"Me, too, Mack,” piped up a small scribed more than all the others put
roice beside him.
together, saying as he did so: “A kid

He

McCarthy turned and swore. His
oath was answered with such an emphatic string of profanity that it al’ most drowned the whistle of the incoming train.
The superintendentlooked reprovingly at his companion, Sanders, the
stage-driver. The latter,nearly four
feet in height and thirteen years old,
returned the gaze unblinkingly from a
pair of wise-looking* Irish- American
eyes which belied his age, meanwhile
wrinkling his freckles into a mass that
served as a harmonious fresco below
his red hair. Again he gave speech.
“Most women,” he said, "is like orewagons; take up too much room on
the trail."
The train groaned and creaked along
the rails, and came to a whining, per-

against his hero.

McCarthy was trying to look unconcerned, but his eyes were very deep
and lonely. The Dream Lady had a
veil over her face, and no longer
laughed as gayly as when she came
to the hills for the summer. Only her

There came a day, as the summer mother Ulked— talked volubly and
waned, when his chance was upon sharply and unceasinglyas Sanders
took them aboard.
him, and being one of action he seised
it There was none in sight, as the! The superintendent stood awkwardstage came to a bait near the black- ly by the wheel. "Some day we shall
smith shop, save the "Big Stiff." San- meet again," Sanders heard him say.
ders crawled, deliberately down from The Dream Lady turned away without
his perch, took off his much-patched a word and looked toward the mouncoat, laid his bat on top of it, and be- tain-topsas though bidding them farefore the "Big Stiff" was aware of well.
The man did something very unforthcomingtrouble, lashed into him
wildly with both fists. This was his usual that day, something unprece
day, he thought Jubilantly, so he dented. He walked all the way around
fought grimly, using teeth, feet, and! the team, tightening up a strap or
that has got that much nerve Isn’t a
hands
with equal effect, and heed-i testinga buckle here and there. Then,
kid; he’s a man, and shall have a
Ing not his adversary’s shrieks and when the others were busy adjusting
man’s chance."
their belongings In the narrow space,
lamentations.
That wasn’t all that McCarthy had
Oh! it ended ignominouslyfor San- he said: “Sanders, my boy, drive very
done. He had stopped the miners
dere! Before he was really at the carefullydown the Turn Again grade.
from laughing at him openly, and had
acme of his work, McCarthy came up It’s a bad place. Be a game little
always thrown all the patronage to
from behind, seized both belligerents cuss, and hold the reins tight. AlSanders’ line that he could. McCarthy
by the slack of their clothing, tore ways remember to be careful there"
had a fine scorn for appearances, and
them apart, and held them in the air Sanders wondered it the admonition
Invariably climbed up and took a
exactly as he would a pair of puppies. as the horses swung out and down the
place by the boy’s side on the front
Sanders continued with set teeth and hill.
seat, from which post of vantage he
blazing eyes to kick and strike wildly,
The Dream Lady’s mother became a
smoked and watched the handling of
although held high In the air. The dragon in the stage-driver’sair-castle,
the borses. Once, when Sanders had
gone to sleep on the way up the long
1

grade, because he had. been up all night
when the baby brother died and Joined
father, McCarthy, who happened to
be a passenger that day, had put his
arm around him and had driven
spiring halt
through before the boy knew it. McSanders drove frantically through Carthy never laughed at him, and Mcthe crowd, swearing with earnestness Carthy was a big man. A real superas he went, and planted himself before intendent who worked many men and
the platform.Down the steps surged who was a king up there where all
prospectors, miners, commercial trav- those men worked. McCarthy was a
elers, and women, bumping each oth- trump.
er's legs with bales, bundles, and bags,
But the Dream Lady, in the seat beand all in a hurry. But it was not hind him, had laughed. Sanders felt
Sanders’ day. There was none who that he hated her, but with It all there
knew him — and those who were at- was a wlstfulness and a wish that she
tracted by his shrill voice crying would not laugh at him again, because
"Stage-lineto Horne," paid small heed it hurt. There was somethingso like
to his appeal, and traffickedwith his
music in it that it made Sanders wish
rival. He dodged to and fro to avoid she would take him ip her arms.
being trampled upon, and tried to gain
The stage-drivedmind went rama fare from the other stage-driver. bling away to the storieshe had read
The rival looked the part, thought San- in the ten-cent books he had secured
ders enviously, as he gazed with anl- from the miners, where the heroine
raosity at the six feet of brawn, surwas always a beautiful young lady
mounted by a slouch hat, and listened who always fell In love with the hero,
tc the voice which came with a hoarse who, If not a stage-driver, was a brave
bellow.

Bandera thought aomethlng smelled?
bad— ust aa the hospitaldid that Um*
There came to him vaguely tht when father waa taken there. H#screams of the Dream Lady's mother tried to raise his arm. but there was
regrets that If he had to have a run
some big wooden thing on it, and it
away It should come on this, of all hurt. He rested awhile, trying to redays, and all the time there was the
member what had happened.
battle with the horses. The wayside
Then he decided to open his eye*,
was no longer familiar.It was a but one was blind, because there was
mere panorama of looming gray rocks a cloth wrapped around his head.
that rose up suddenly and swept past Finally he looked out with the other
in a blur. The road was a living one with much effort, and discovered,
twisting thing, that tried all the time to his amazement, that he was in tbs
to evade him; and before him, will superintendent's office;only It didn’t
outstretched heads and sinewy bodle
look natural— there were so many
straining for ever greater reaches bottles and things aronnd on tables.
were two terribly Insane animals, ben
Well, It wasn't worth while thinking
on destruction.
and puzzling about It, so he would
J

Down the deadly hill, lurching
swaying from side to side, or vlolentl)
Jumping over boulders, they went, but
Sanders sat firm, with his browned
hands twisted desperatelyInto the
lines. In his ears rang again and
again the words: "Be a game little
cuss, and hold the reins tight."

Life InsuranceCompany and Policy
Holder Both Qgln by New
System.

; In November the one wege^eftnerof a family In Jersey City fell 'tick.
He was a young man of 21, supporting
a mother and two young sitter*. No
doctor waa called. He considered tha
cost, and/ determined to wait a day*;
or so in the hope of a> torn for tha/

better.

\j
’

count of Idleness during a strike, anfiJ
he had run behind.

The next day he was In delhiuiri.
and his mother and sisters tended hlav
as best they could.’ In the midst oC
their distress there came a rap at thadoor. The visitor was the collector
fdr a life Insurance company. The*
mother met him.
"We cannot pay today; there Is no
money. John- is deadly sick," she
said.

"What does the doctor say?" asked,
the collector.
"I

am

sending for him," she an-

swered.

The man went away. Two hour*
woman came and took charge,
She explained to the astonished famlater a

ily that she had been sent by the life*
Insurance company. When the doctor arrived, late In the day, she tolfff
him that the man was In the grip oi!
pneumonia.
"I have done what I could," she*

.

m

stagedom with a warmth in his heart
for McCarthy, who was so outspoken
with all men and whom so many feared. The big man, he remembered,
had read the list without a change of
expressionaad had even taken the
pains to test his ability, or, as the boy
said, "tried him oat" Sanders well
remembered that trial. The superlitendent had hailed an ore-wagonwith
"Here, Jim; take this boy up there
hy you, let him take the ribbons and
drive to the bottom of the hill. Wateh

/
'

Like most of hb) class he had no
savings. Early In the autumn his in. come had stopped for a time on ao^ *

But it wouldn’t do to blush, he
thought furiously. He must play the
part, because, after all, he was a real
stage-driver.He braced his feet widely apart, assumed a hoarse voice, and
in answer to her question, "Are you a

•

Sanders tried to alt up, but a cool
band restrained him. "Not yet, dear
boy," said the Dream Lady, and then
his mind became active, and he wanted to know where the stage was.
"You are through with the atagSr
my littledriver," said the Dream Lady.
"As soon as I can take you, you ar#
going home with us, away back Into
the east, where there are no stages,
hut only schools and other little boy*
to play with. Where you will not hav*
to work, but Just become a man. Yot*
are going with me.”
"Not by a damn sight," said San-

SAVING LIVES FOR PROFIT

lived happily ever after.N Sanders
wasn’t quite sure that he wanted to
marry the Dream Lady and live happily ever after, but he was quite positive that if she would give him a
chancq he would love her— would love
her very much Indeed.
you."
Why didn’t Mack McCarthy, who
The wise-lookinglittle, old face was so big and so strong,and who had
brightened up hopefully,and he came such dark eyes and whose black hair
forward unabashed,but colored with was fringed with gray, marry the
self-consciousnessbefore the outburst young lady? He would ask him. He
of merriment of the most beautiful did.
lady he had ever seen. He recalledinMcCarthy's pipe almost dropped
stantly a story his father used to tell from his mouth In astonishment, and
him before he went to rest back up his only reply was "Huh!" Then he
there in the hills, and from then on smoked again, and somehow Sanders
she became to him the "Dream Lady." felt rebuffed.

cushion.

ings.

another and a deeper voice aa it
came to the bedside. It waa on th«
aide where the obnoxious bandage
was, and aomehow he couldn’t turn
his head to see; hut with the other
eye he saw a man’s hand reach out
across him and grasp the hand of thn
Dream Lady, saw a smlla of tender*
ness break over her face, and saw her
blush is the big voice went on*
"Sanders,you are going east, hat It
won’t be long until I am there to aee
you, and maybe some time we will
all come back out here together.’’
Bandera smiled, but, desiring tha
full approbation of the big man, murmured: "I done my best, Mack, but
they runned away. And l held on Ilka
a game little cuss. You know I did,
don’t you?”
And the big voice had a note of
laughter in It as It rumbled: "Yee,
you did, little partner."

ried, and, as far as he could recollect,

It really seemed like a very short
drive that day, and when the stage
rolled up to the front of the superintendent’soffice, which had been prepared as a ‘temporaryhome for the
visitors,Sanders was quite surprised
stage-driver r vociferated, "You bet
at the speed they hid made.
your damn life I am."
The Dream Lady relented as she
The Dream lady laughed with such alighted,and tihowed her appreciation
abandonment that the superintend- by smiling at him and saying: "Why,
ent's sharp reproof was unuttered.
you are a real stage-driver,after all,
McCarthy led the way to the -stage, arent you." Sanders felt his bosom
assisted the president'swife and swell with gratified pride, but to play
daughter to a seat, and then deposit- the part well felt compelled to gaze
ed his own huge btflk beside the driv- at her nonchalantly, take a fresh chew
er's
of tobacco, and make no reply.
Sanders crawled tup to his place,
The /lays changed for Sanders.
using the spokes of dhe wheel
a There was no longer a weariness In
ladder, clutched the reins In his small the drag up-hillfrom the American
hands, tripped the brake with much to the Qolconda. This Was because of
effort, and started his horses with a the Dream Lady. Really, If he could
yelp. He reasoned over the intricacies only talk to her when he went there
of the situation,and decided that he and saw hea\ It would be different;but
had been Jested with, humiliated, set speech left him with abruptness In her
upon, and ridiculed. It hurt because presence, and he felt ttmt all he could
“WHY, YOU
the Dream Lady was so beautifuland do to preserve his dignity was to rehad such shining eyes.
frain from grinning broadly, even “Big Stiff" wailed* wtth much anguish,
It was too much, and as a big lump though he could not answer her quesand In loud tones protested his innocame suddenly into his threat, San- tions. His warmth toward the big cence.
ders almost swallowedthe ample maa increased, because be alone unSanders, you little devil," the e»chew of tobacco that distorted the derstood. He w»s a real friend.
perintendent said, "yon are a fighting
contour of his face. Hitherto he had
There was something odd about It
little brat, I have heard, but fct won’t
felt the pride of poottion. Why all, he pondered. McCarthy took more
go here. When you come to this mine
shouldn’t he joy In his Independence? pains than he used to, because he
you come peaceably, or you will have
He had always made his own way and shaved every day, and had a sew hat
to" — and then, observing the hurt look
had been no mark for humor. Why, that he wore when mot going through
la Sanders’ eyes, his own softened,
even when he waited to go into the the mine. The Dream Lady, too, showand he concluded lamely— "have to
stage buslnese after Old Patch, ow- ed signs of the lummer’s progression.
fight me."
ing to too many stops at the road- She looked at the superintendent difOf course It wouldn’t do to tell the
house, had simultaneously lost his ferently,and there was something In
hold on the reins of horses and of the look that ltd Sanders to know cause of the enmity against the yardboy— that would have been squealing;
life by falling from his seat, the min- that she saw In this white-hatted,siers had not treated him as a Joke. lent man a master of men and things. hut the martyr game was a hard one,
and Sanders sympathized with himWith great gravity they had subscrib- Ah! he could love her for that
ed for the purchase of the outfit and
The Dream Lady didn’t seem to be self for many days. But there was
had called him "Mister Sanders."True, aa happy as she bad been, and there worse yet Sanders’ mother heard of
some of them had winked and grown was trouble between her and her the fight when she came to the mine
red In the face when they put their mother. The boy wondered at that to get the mendlag. McCarthy was
names and thslr money down, but and spent his Idle time In vain specu- aa graat a hero to her as to her son.
they had ngt laughed at kirn broadly lations. True, he had heard but little, It waa this dark-eyed, quiet man who
had made Ufa so much easier for her
as the Dream Lady did.
but It was a certainty that the Dream
altar her husband’s death aad had
Sanders recalledthat entry Into

take another short sleep. The Dream
Lady came to him vaguely at Intervals, and there were many whisper-

At the top of his shrill voice he
called to the horses, trying vainly to
check them — called them by name,
cursed, appealed, or commanded, and
all with no effect. Through him there
ran the realizationthat there was but
one chance to save the Dream Lady,
and that was to keep his way In the
road, at least until the frightful grade
of "Turn Again" stretched smoothly
out over the shallows of the lowland,
away from the river and from the ders, relapsing into his old-time emhigh bank. Afid In this time of sirens phasis. "I’ve got to itlcf with Mack.
I ain’t goln' to leave him. I’m goin’— "
his unaelflsh little heart recked
and then before Sanders’ voice could
become a mere broken wall, he heard

young detective.They always mar-

Sanders turned disconsolately toward his own stage, and in emulation
of his elders of the wilder miningcamp up in the hills from which he
came, again swore with proficiency.
"Here, you, Sanders," hailed McCarthy's voice from the diminishing
crowd, “here are some passengers for

dark.

afterward, because It took so long

So. with the flight of warmth, the
stage-driver
came to tuc
the 1U1UU
mine UllQ
one
—
~

plunged as though shot from m catapult, aad then it grew dark, vary

,

said.

The doctor looked at her curiously,;,
wondering how a patient of this class
happened to have a trained nurse in;
attendance.Then he turned to the patient. After a brief examinationhe
’

ARE A REAL STAOE DRIVER, AFTER

ALL."

perhaps because above the clanking of
the vehicle and the clicking of the
shod heels her voice arose in scolding
tones at regular intervals.

of the harm or death that might be
his own lot, but dwelt on the hurt
that might come to the girl, or on
tha sorrow that would fall upon the
Once the Dream Lady rebelled,and superintendent's head. He thought of
said: "Oh, mother, please stop. I am his mother, and what would happen
old enough to understand." Then to her If be failed to survive, and of
there was silence.
the end of all his glorious career. And
The horses felt the coolness of the the drumming of the hoofs whipped
morning,and were mettlesome.Their ever faster and faates as the pace Inhoofs rang spitefully on the frost- creased.
hardened roads, and they tugged at
Up from below, with bells tinkling
the bits until Sanders' tough little on the leaders,and driven by one who
anas ached with the persistent pull. carelessly whistled, came an oreThay surged against the lines or wagon. The whistle stepped abruptly,
Jumped, as If frightened, away from
and the driver was startled Into acfamiliar objects. The driver’s legs
tion, but too late. Sanders had seen
straightened out like small pillars, to
the danger, and made Instant choice.
the brake that had been made long
It was that his own viciouslyrunning

looked again to the nurse.
“Tell me," he said, "how you happen to be here, and why."

She explained that she had been
sent by the insurance company.
"Who pays for your services ?" h«
asked.
"The company," she

said.

"I suppose," he said, “they will get

back some way from him.”
"They will if he lives," she sai<*
"for ho will probably keep on paylag
his premiums for a long time. If ho
it

dies, they lose."

Tho doctor thought It over

for

*

minute.
"In this case," ht said, "they win.”
Plea for Lives of Birds.
billion dollar loss each year It
suffered by farmers and fruit growerr
of this country by reason of tho reckless and senseless destruction of bird ’,
life," declared tho president of the j
League of American Sportsmen, Pa, ,i
He is a recognized authority on
•ubject of American game and de clares that reliable statistics shower
that the crop values of the country -»
are $1,000,000,000 a year less than the# 7
would be if birds were as plentiful a4’i
formerly, so that more Insect pest* /
would he destroyed.

"One

day

It didn’t seem to hold well.

to avoid being hurled into the river

A weed blew airily across the road,
aid the off-horseshied— shied so violently that Sanders swore under his
breath and gave a quick Jerk. The
Lady and her mother were not on
good terms. So he hated the mother. put the hoy "in the sthage blzlalss horse felt that Sanders was nervous.
Worst of all, McCarthy somehow Ilka a rale caathle Oirishmon ia the Up the short rise they went, and then
seemed to feel the change, aad San- ould counthry. No Jantln-ca-ar, but a swung over the brow and down on the
rale hack, to ba shure!"
crooked reach of Turn Again grade,
ders' head ached for him with a dull,
That night Sanders had another while far below them, and alongside,
sympathetichurt which required constant represslQon. Of course he battle, aad whan It ended his mother tho river wound Its foamy way over
couldn’t talk to the man—
would cried while he stood sullenly hy, feel- the boulders.
never be understood;besides, there ing that had ha not been ashamed to
“What tho devil alls you?" yelled
wasn’t the same camaraderie that fight with her, she could lay no claim Sanders, as tho off-horse suddenly
there had been, because the man was to physical superiority.
broke Into n run. Sanders’ foot struck
Tht tamaracks chaagod color and out madly for a greater purchase on
quieter. If possible, than he used to
•e, and he spent more time working the grass on tha open spacos grew the brake, a defective bolt snapped
underground, as if avoiding some- gray with aga. The ftmm waa a somewhere, aad ho nearly fell frem

f

4l-W.fi.

£«M»'

below. He reached far out, and
caught a tenacieus twist In the line
nearest the bank, gritted his teeth,
and with a sudden Jerk threw his entire weight back in one mad fling.
The rapidity of previous panoramas
was outdone. Many things happened
at once. There was a sharp crash,
which reverberatedback into tha
hills, tho splintering of wood, and a
confualon of struggling horses. Sanders felt himself hurled high Into the
air, heard the whistle ef the wind
thrillingIn bis ears, accompanied by
the groana and screams ef the maimed
animals. He had a vision of wildly
•triking,kicking hoofs, into which he

Good Cause.
“I worship the ground you walk;
on," he declared.

"Why

shouldn’t

you?" she aakedh

“It is

worth $950 a front foot anfi rre-

owns

it"

If vrbiskers

the ban as

uuek

nos. a wbelan,

pubusbus

Boot & Kramer Bldir.,8th street. Holland.Mich

are

to

be put under

hiding places for mic-

robes, what about the fur coat?

Will

Preserve Photographs

Mn.

On the suggestion of Aid. Wm. Q. Curious Ceremony In China Which la
Van Eyck it was decided by the counLooked Upon at Inouranoa

Ida Barntp Hinshaw to appear in “Hiawatha”

last Thursday evening to make an
Again* Evil Splrlta.
attempt to secure the photographs ql
the last session or the extra session
all the mayors and clerks who have
Once every year, durtm the flrrt
Tenns 11.60 per year with a discount of 50c to
those paying In advance. Rates of Advertising of congress, or both?
served the city sine > it was iocorporat- fifteen days of the seventh Chinese
made known upon application.
month the curious ceremony of Yu£ The Kalamazoo small boy who ed. i be first mayor t f the city was Nan-Whoi is celebrated, being, In
Isaac Cappon who began his first term
fact, the paying of homage to the land
swallowed a safelypin is thriving.
Entered ns second-class matter at the post
in 1867. There have been twenty-seven
hnd sea devils. Seven priests carry
office at Holland, Michigan, under the act of There must be something in a namo.
administrations in all but as some have
out the ceremony by offering up variCongress March. 1897.
served for more than one term it will ous, forms of prayer and making an
__Why not try a baseball fan in the
not be necessary to secure quite that unearthlynoise by beating gongs.
weather office some time?
number of photographs.
Any one wishing to show his respect
Plant a Tree
krom 1867 until 1871 the clerks were to the devils can do so by a payment
Many years ago it was a custom
Dad Karsten Goes It Alone
known rs recorders.In 1871 the office of 600 cash— about 22 cents— to each
when a child was born tocommemof the priests, for which amount they
H. Karsten, employed the past six of city clerk was created, while the of‘ orate the event by
planting a tree. years by Benj. Van Raalte of Hol- fice of recorder remained ag a judicial will continue their performance for
twelve hours — a truly modest remunToday there are many trees sacred- land to manage their Zeeland imple- office till 1872, wh n it was abolished. eration for gentlemen engaged in the
ly guarded because they were plant- ment store, has severed his connec- The tworecorde s who served the city arduous occupation of propitiating
were Reefy
Tost and Marines £yii fiplritfl.fot fib extra payment of
ed by or for some one whose mem- tion with that concern and associated with his brother, Leonard Kar- Hoogesterand there have been nine 2,000 cash a number of small red paory it was desired to perpetuate
sten, they will establish a business city clerks sirce 1871. No definite per boats, about six inches long, with
Every reader of this articleno doubt under the firm name of H. H. Kar plans Jmve bt en made as to what will lights inside, will be sent floating
down the river with the current.
recallsone or more trees with which sten A Pro. of Zeeland. They will be done with the photographs, but the
These lights are for the benefitof the
are associated pleasant recollections sell automobiles,engines, threshers, chances are hat some time the city sea devils, In order that they may be
ensilage cutters,silos, etc., and pros- will have cutb made of them so that able to see their way about on dark
It may be the one in the yard under
pects are good for a successful run whenever any historical record oHhe nights— a little attention which it is
which you were accustomed to play.
city of Holland should be printed the to be hoped these maritime demons*
of business.
It may be the one that sheltered you
cuts could be us-d.
appreciate. Having finished this performance. the person on whose behalf
when overtaken by a storm on your
Library Hours Change
It has been carried out goes away
way to and from school. It may be
A change has been made in the lihappy In the conviction that he will
the one on the river bank under brary hours of the city library since
not lose any of hfcs family throughout
the year either by sickness or ,by
which you sat with fishing pole in it has been moved into its beautiful
drowning, so that the whole ceremony
new
quarters in the city hall. The
hand. It may be the one under
may be looked upon as an Insurance
library will be open every day from
which you and your lover exchanged
policy. At this time of year many
10 to 12 in the forenoon and from 1
thousandsof the small lighted boats
vows, or it may be made dear to you to 0 in the afternoon, for the distrimay be seen floatingdown the
by any one of the many incidents of bution of books. On Tuesdays and
Yangstzeklang, presenting a most unlife. When our child is grown, give Saturdays books can be obtained unusual spectacle.-— Wide World Magazine.
til eight o’clock in the evening.
it an opportunityto possess a living

Do we get our garden seeds from

ell

D

i

I

The reading room will be open
during all these library hours aud
Mary’s and John ’screes will always will moreover be open every evening
be cared for with tender bands, and from 7 to 9.
tree

which

when

it

can

call its own.

their name-sake

OF

has forsaken

the old homestead there will always

be a yearning to see

“my

tree"

Another Wet and Dry Fight

The

prospects are that another lo-

cal option campaign will
comes

be
launched in Ottawa county next
on May 2nd and as an example of spring. Despite the fact that the
the foregone sentimentlet us point local optionists of the state this
to Centennial Park in this city spring lost the counties of Calhoun,
CHAS. LA BERGE
where years ago these sentiments Jackson and Genessee and the cities Noted Baritonewho sings at Hiawathatoof Battle Creek, Marshall, Jackson,
held sway and with what results the
morrow night at Carnegie Hall
and Flint, the majorities were so ex
park is a living example.
treraelysmall in all cases that they
have been greatly encouraged and
Hope College
Salary for Sheriff
next spring threaten to make a more
A large audience gathered in Wipretentious and wholesalecampaign nants chapel Monday evening to lis
Ludlngton Chronicle.
than they have ever before figured ten to the recitalgiven by Miss Elva
While the legislature is consideron. In Kalamazoo this year the lo- Marcella Forncrook assisted by the
ing the passage of a bill removing cal optionists greatly reduced the
College Glee Club. The program
the two term restrictionin the office majority of two years ago. It is started out with a reading from
again. —

Remember Arbor

day

should also enact a Jew said that at least thirty counties will
be made the battle ground next year
making it either possible or mandaand Ottawa will be one of them.
tory for counties to pay their sherThe local optionists believe that misiffs a flat salary instead of fees.
takes were made in the Ottawa camThe fee system is both iniquitous paign a year ago which can be rectiand obsolete. By its very nature it fied in the next. They are hopeful
too, of bringing to the dry side many
invites graft and financial complicaof the Holland votes which two years
tions. Not only this, but the sys- ago were wet.
tem puts a premium on official activof sheriff,

k
;

;

ity

it

along certain lines

of

work that

pay handsome fees, and by com pari,

General Items

Another unprecedented treat is in ic»l, dramatic and
temperamental
store for the patrons of Hiawatha, gifts.
next Friday evening Mrs. Ida HinTHEIR CONCEPTION
DUTY
Her reponoire embraces all standshaw from the Hinshaw Conservaard orations and operas, the entire
Bookkeepers Rightfully Put Welfare tory of Music has been secured to Shumann and Schubert Leider berender soprano solos for the Camp
of Firm Before Their Personal
sides numberless American, English
bells. She possesses an extraordinConvenience.
and French songs and ballads. In
ary soprano voice in quality, range
regard to her. the South Bend Times
“You wouldn’tthink that devotion and power. Mrs. Hinshaw has apsays: “Mrs. Ida Bnrnap Hinshaw,
to duty could be carried to a rldlcupeared as soloist with many impor
soloistwith the MetropolitanOrchestra of Chicago made a decided hit.
lives in a boarding house. "Well, let
She has a wonderful stage presence
me tell you about two old fellows who go, and the.UnitedGerman Maemer and a very charming personality.
come under my observation every day. chore, an organization of over 800 Her voice is beautiful and ravishing
They are brothers,and must be pretty men, accompanied by the Theodore in the extreme and her tone producclose to 60. Both are employed as Thomas orchestra. The fact that
tion perfeci ” The occasion of Hia*
bookkeepersby the same firm, a big she has filled enga^prnents from
pportuntity
wholesale house. They are Inseparid and vicinil
able, except that they positivelyrefuse
of her powers for remarkable, mus- to hear these noted artists.
to take the same train, either going to
or coding home from business.They
leave the house together, walk to a
street car station,and then toss up
a coin to see which one takes the first
train, and which waits for the next.
I had noticed this proceeding several
times, and finally I asked one of them

Norman Duncan’s “Dr. Luke

of

SMS®

i

Wall Paper Sale

Labrador" bv Miss Forncrook. This about It.
was followedby “The Trumpet Call
"Well, you see, it*s this way,* he
Away" of Howard M. Dow by the said. "My brother and I haye kept the
Glee club. Miss Forncrook next gave books for our bouse for a great many
"The Old Red Cradle" by A. J. years and we have an Intimate knowlGranniss. This reading was given edge of the accounta. If anything
with musical accompaninent and the should happen to us both, a railroad
reader was assisted by MLs Della accident, for Instance, It would causo
Baker. After the Glee club had the firm a great deal of annoyance.
That’s why we never take the same
given Leonard B. McWhood’s “The
Woods are Bright”, Miss Forncrook

train.’

at least, puts a

,

premium

Winona, Wash.. April 19— The old- ended the program with

we

will place

on

sale

some

of

of the biggest bargains

Paper. Our new stock

seen in Wall

March
ever

1911 is

all in

find the

daint-

for

1

|

"Dickens would have gloried in idealizlng those two old chaps.’’

and ready
iest line

your inspection,you
both in color and design.
for

will

f

a number of
the state readings from Kipling’s poems,
•‘Mandalay",‘‘Tommy" and “Mothficial inactivity in connection with “Dove," a little Leghorn- Brahama
How Filipinos Capture Monkeya.
hen belonging to Dan Branch, 12 er o Mine being among the selecThe
Filipinos catch monkeys in •
certain kinds of wwaoflawjiolations given.
,
years of age, Ess peyer been sick a
very funny way. Monkeys are very

aon

During the Month

OUR LEADER, for

on of- est chicken in this part of

Dark

„

and

in color

5c per roll is a record

a paper that is regular sold at

breaker.
12 to 15c per
.

DON’T MISS THIS SALE

roll

tion that are wholly unrenumerative day in her life, is yet active and lays

Hope’s affirmative team scored a 2 fond of the meat of cocoanuts. They
are very lazy, though, about gnawing
through the outer hark, and will only
the third triangular Hope-Alma- Olido so when very hungry. The Filivet debating league contest held in
pino takes advantage of this greed
Winants chapel last Friday night. and indolence by cutting a small openThe questionwas “Resolved, that ing through the shells, Just large
the Commission Form of Govern- enough for Mr. Monkey’s long thin
ment should be established in Cities hand to penetrate.When he once gets
Inside he gets his hand full of deof more than 20,000 indabitants:”
Hope was represented by Fred licious dainty meat, and his hand is
Zandstra, William J. Stronks and naturally wider when In this act than
when it was thrust through the openOliver G. Droppers, and Olivet’s
ing. Finding his hand will not come
team comprised Willie Osborne, out, the monkey chatters, and scolds,
ure would pass a law rendering such
Robert Savidge and Harold Scott. and plainly shows his indignation at
Robin Redbreast
The judges were: Judge Jewell and the way he has been trapped,but
motion lawful.
Wesley W. Hyde of Grand Rapids never thinking of loosening his hold
The law limiting the sheriff’s term
Mr. Louis Agassiz Fuertes, comand Philip T. Colgrov© of Hastings. on the cocoanutmeat and withdrawto four years was passed at a time menting on the habit of calling new
ing his hand as easily as he put It In.
There he stands, an angry monkey,
Seminary Notes
when the political influence which birds by old home names, regardless
until the native who set the cocoanut
of specificdifferences,recalls the fact
the chief peace officer of the county
Students preach as follows April trap, comes and takes him captive.
that the familiar name of . “robin
might build up was justly feared. redbreast,” first given to the Europ- 23: Graafschap, Peterson; Douglas,
The primary has changed conditions ean redbreast, is now borne in North Duven; 1st Zeeland (English), WolWashington and Poacher.
voord; Harlem,* Havercamp; Byron
and with this corrective in the hands America by a large red-breasted
As an example of Washington’s
thrush, in the Island of Jamaica by Center, Lomay; 3rd Grand Rapids, fearlessness, Sparks, the historian,
of the people the old precautionary
Meeter; 2nd Jamestown, Dewitt; tells of an occasion when Washington
a tiny crimson-throated kingfisher,
measure has outlived its usefulness.
and in British Guiana by a ground Beaverly, Van Westenbrugge.Since was aroused to quick action upon disNot infrequentlyin the past has starling which happens to present the end of the school year and the covering a poacher on his grounds.
annual examinationsbefore the Hearing the dischargeof a gun he
Mason county been obliged to part the suggestive coloring.
Board of Superintendents is ap- mounted his horse and, riding In the
with the services of a capable, honproaching,the Adelphic association direction of the sound, soon found the
Out of the Ginger Jar
Intruder,who quickly Jumped into his
est and efficientsheriff because of
of the Seminary passed a motion to
canoe and paddled out nto the river.
this senseless statute limitation.
A freckled person always wears discontinue its weekly meetings for
Washington rode instantly into the
this school year.
When a man has proved himself a specks. Did you notice that?
water in spite of the poacher's threatThe wind often travels eighty
ening him with his fowling piece; and
competent and faithful public serSapervisor’iBegiiiWork
seising the boat, he drew it to the
miles an hour, and that too without
vant, economical and increasing in
shore, disarmed the poacher and gave
a ticket.
Harrison H. Averill of Coopersvalue through the experience he has
him a sound threshing then and there.
Much of what we call love at first ville was re-elected chairman of the
—From H. A. Ogden’s "Washington’s
gained, there is no reason why he
sight fails when it comes to the sec- board of supervisors Tuesday, for
Ten Narrow Escapes’’ In St Nicholas.
should not be re-elected . The ond, sober view.
the fourth consecutive time. There
county clerk, probate judge and
Many a man who is calling loudly was no organized opposition to Av
Brought Home to Him.
register of Mason county, men of for justice would be in the county erill and the vote of the board stood
A Cincinnati judge entered the WolAverill
15;
Van
Duren
6;
Gordon
2*
proved ability for their positions, jail if be got it.
cott yesterday morning and regisSlankl.
tered. He said he had Just come from
have been chosen at several succeed- A word to the wise is sufficient,
The principal business brought up Boston. Then he put his hand In hli
but a whole volume wouldn’t coning elections. Why should not the
before the board was the starting of hip pocket, looked puxzled, fished
vince the otherwise.
same system be followed with the
the work on the good roads proposi- about while the clerk expected to hear
Some men are like a laying hen,
sheriff? Why should it not also ap- they set up a big cackling every tion. Supervisors Huizinga and him say he had lost his pocketbook,
Hubbard were appointed as a special and then pulled out a key, from which
ply to all county offices?
time they do anything.
a tag was dangling.
committee to formulate a plan for
"Well, by hoke!" exclaimed the
It is claimed that marriage is a
the road system and for the choice of
JurlaL "If that isn’t the key to my
Springlsunahinewill do some good lottery, but it can not be true, else
commissioners. In the election room at the Hotel Toarelne! Say,
road building. But remember not the law would take hold of it.
which followed Richmond Dykema, how much Is this thing worth anypeimnant.
of Grand Haven; R.
Cook of howr
Holland
Township,
Charlea
E. Boa"About fifty eanta,” he waa toll
Heir Prof. Chas. La Berge tug
"Well, well! And to think that I
worth of Georgetown and Millard
The peach and the ice crops have
in Hiawatha April 21 Carnegie Gym.
have seat men to MU for stealingless
Durham
of
Polkton
ware
choesn
road
;3t way of failing together.
prices 35 and 50.
than (hatr-Ntw Yerk tnai
commissionere.
to the sheriff.

H

an egg occasionally.
Until last year she hatched two
In fine, the system is wrong and
broods of chickens each year, and
its results are often vicious. It has
was always given enough extra ones
been suggested that Mason county
to make a brood of from 20 to 25.
pay its sheriffa flat salary of $1,500
In her nine years as a mother, she
and let all fees accrue to the county. has reared between 400 and 500
We believe this is an excellent sug- chicks. Three times the Branches
have sold all their chickens but one,
gestion and one that would be quickbut Dove has always gone with the
ly adopted by the Mason county
family to the new home and mothboard of supervisors if the legislat- ered another flock.

to 1 victory over Olivet’s negativein
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We Employ

the Best Paper
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Hangers

SLAGH

80 E. 8th St.

Citz. Phone 1254

GRAHAM
CHICAGO BOAT—

®

MORTON LINE

Daily Sfeamsr

Between Holland and Chicago

Leave Holland 9:30 a. m. daily except Sunday and Monday; leave] Holland
9:30 p. m. Sunday. No boat on Monday, leave Chicago daily except Sunday, oaseengerfare, $1.50, lower birth $1.00; upper berth 75c.
Close connectionswith the G. R. H. & C. Intcrurbanfor Grand Rapids,
Saugntuck and intermediatepoints,and Steam Railways for all Central
Michigan.The right is reserved to change this schedulewithout notice.; .

J. S.

KRESS,
•

Local

Agt.

Local Phones, Citz. 1081;’Belli?6

Chicago Dock foot of Wabash Avenue

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
$!.W Per Yew
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FAMOUS STRUCTURE SOON TO

'‘gi

BE TORN

DOWN

FOR SALE-300,000 Bntah and
Jessie strawberry plants at $2 per

thousand: 250,000 Senator Dunlap

*

Makes

the most nubi-

tious food and

the

at $2; 10,000 Gandy's at

$3;

000 Highland'sat *3.

10,-

10,000

Clydes at $3; 50,000 grape vines,
two year old plants at 2}J cents
per plant. Drop a card to Harm
Bottje, R. F. D. 2, Grand Haven.

most

dainty and delicious.

14 -2

w

For All Skin^Dise&ses

ROYAL

Dr. Bell’s Antiseptic Salve in the best

— It is a creamy snow white ointment pleasant to use and every box
is

guaranteed.Price 25c. At

all

dealers.

BAKING

POWDER

This

Absolutely Pure
The only Baking Powder made

.*

from Royal Grape Cream

No fussing or

of

Tartar

fretting

the biscuit-making.

is

mark which
is

over

the aid to

genuine
V

many a

cook’s success.
Royal Cook Book— 800 Receipts— Free,

Sad Name

found on

every bottle

Royal
of the

is

the trade-

Scott’s Emulsion
the standard Cod Liver

and Address.
Within a year one of the best-knownbuildings in New York, Madison Square Garden, will be
no more, for this Immense structure has fust been sold to a company that intends to tear it down. On the
site will be erected five modern sky-scrapers.Madison Square Garden was opened in 1890 and has been the
scene of many notable affairs, but It Is said to have been run at a loss during most of the time.
AT

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., HEW YORK.

EW YORK.—

Oil preparation of the

it

world. Nothing equals
it

to build

up the weak

and wasted bodies of

Rev. H. J. Veldman has declined
The Eagle’s will give a dance next
Born to Mr. and Mr*. H. M. Petersen
NOTICE OF MEETING.
both of Ihe calls recently extended a boy.
young and old.
To W hom It May Concern:
Friday evening, the 2 1st at 8:30.
to him, one by the Second Reformed
Be it Known. That on the 20th day
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS
J. E. Benjamin was in Chicago last
Plans are already under way for church of Muskegon and the other
of April, A. D. 1911, an application
IS CIRCUIT RIDER? was
week on business.
filed
with
Edwin
Fellows,
County
the Holland fair. The dates select- by the Second Reformed church of
Drain Commissioner of the County of
Send 10c.,name of peper tad thU ad. for
John Nies has returned from a visit ed are September19 to 22.
Kalamazoo.
Old-FashionedItinerant Preacher Ottawa, for the locating and esta’'oar beeatifalSaving* Bank and Child'*
to hit son in Charlotte.
Seems to Have Vanlahed From
Sketch-Book.Eecb benk contain* a
lishing of a certain drain, which said
The Rev. F. 0. Graunis was In SaugThe Choral Union will meet at 7
George W.\Deur has bought the
Present-DayWarld.
Good Luck Penny.
drain was describedin £aia amputaatucK Tuesday.
this evening. All members are re- home of D. Vander Wege 14 West
tion as follows, to-wit: The cleaning
SCOTT ABOWNE.40SPeart St, N.Y.
L- C. Bradford celebratedhis sixty- quested to attend.
Eighteenth atreet and will occupy it
What has become of the old circuit out, deepening, widening, and, if necfourth birthday anniversary Tuesday.
essary,
to
he
extended,
of
the
Drain
rider?
He
seems
to
have
gone,
to
in the near future, Vander Wege
Ed. Vandea Berg was in Grand HaknO"
(l-/>
Dr. P. ff. Fisher of Hamilton* a
left Monday for North Dakota where have vanished entirely from the presven Monday.
ber 34 Drain, located and established
brother of Dr. C. J. Fisher of this
ent-day
world,
although
to
the
older
he will operate a farm.
Z. A. Owen and family have left to
in ti.e lownsnip 01 nonanu. in tuc
•city is seriously til at his home in
generations he figured In the lives of
take up their residence in Fennville.
County of Ottawa, State of Michigan,
TJamilton.
the people to whom he ministered.
"Kickus” Baas defeated candidate
tha tsaid drain will traverse the townMargueriteVanAlsburg visited at
In their day the circuit riders knew ship of Holland.
the home of her relativesontha North
for constablein the second ward was
Rev EL J. Tank of Oostburg,
little of home or rest, for each had
Be it Further Known, That on the
Side Sunday.
Wis., has accepted a call to become picked up by Officer Meeuwsen on a from seven to fifteenparishes, miles 26th day of April, A. D. 1911, a meetMr. and Mrs. Harry T. Mills have
charge df ’furnishing liquor to a apart from each other. When night ing of the township hoard of the
One-way Settlera Fare
moved into the cottage formerly occu- pastor of the okl old Van Raalte
minor. He appeared before Justice overtook the circuit rider and his township of Holland will be held at
church
and
will
arrive
here
about
pied by A. T. Kent at Virgina t^ark.
Miles Monday afternoon and pleaded horse— this was the minister’s usual Herman Seekamp’s at nine o'clock in
Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Karsten left May 1.
to Many Points in
guilty
and was given the alternative mode of travel — he stepped with some the forenoon for the purpose of deterMonday for a weeks visit wlih friends
Andrew Languis was arrested by of either paying a $10 fine or spend- member of one of his parishes.And mining whether or not the said proin Wisconsin.
posed drain is necessaryand condube it said It was great honor, indeed,
Miss Alice Conmor and Miss Tina officer Wagner on the charge of ma- ing 15 daye'iu jail.
cive to public health, convenience
to have the great fortune to entertain
Myhreof Grank Haven are spending « king indecent remarks to a lady.
and welfare; that at such meeting all
few days with friends in this city.
the minister at a meal or over night. persons owning lands liable to assessLanguis pleaded guilty and when
The Ladies of the Modern MaccaProbably the much overworked ments for benefits, or whose lands
Miss Ruth Voorfaorst has accepted a
brought before the justice paid a bees of Ottawa county, will h)ld
position as bookkeeperfor the Standman would get to spend one night In will be crossed by said drain may
fine of $14.00.
their third semi-annual rally at Hol- a week at home, perhaps not that His appear for or against said drain proard Grocery andM iling Co.
land, Tuesday April 25. Crescent life was uncertain and wandering, but ceedings.
William Poppe has accepted a posiFrank H. Van Ry was arrested
Given under my hand Ithis 18th day
tion at his trade in Chicago and let i for
hive will serve dinner. A very fine his faith was that which "passeth unby officer Steketee T uesday on the
of April. A 1). 1911.
that city Monody night.
via the
progarm for the day has been pre- derstanding.” But his days were numALBERT US VAN’ DER HAAR,
John and Dena Ter Beek visited at charge of riding his bicycle on the pared and the Lady Maccabees are bered and are gone, probably never to
Township Clerk of the Township of
the home of Mr and Mrs. ick Ter side walk. He appeared before J usbe revived. He was a figure, however,
Holland.
Beek on the North Side Sunday after- tiee Miles and paid a fine and costs planning on one of the best times that Is typical of the pioneers of Amerthey feave ever enjoyed.
noon.
ica— he knew his duty and was faithamnaounting to $3.25.
Richard and Mary Van Dyk left SatNOTICE OF MEETING.
ful In the performanceof It.
‘.RAILWAY i
urday morning for Fremont wheie
In an adjourned meeting of the
To Whom It May Concern:
The
population
of Coopersville acthey will visit friends and relatives for
Dates oASaleTr^
Be it Known, That on the 24th day
council
Tuesday
evening
it
was
decording to the 1910 census is 814 as
a week.
of March, A I). 1911, an application
A Vital Duty.
cided
not to buy the fair grounds
March 14, 21, 26
Alidus Vandf n Elst and Chris Sas compared to 660 ten years age.
Before a girl of the more fortunate was filed with Edwin Fellows, County
left last Sunday evening for Helena, Spring Lake now has 802 people as for cemetery purposes at the present
classes goes out Into society, she must Drain Commissioner of the County of
April 4, 11, 18, 25
Montana where they intend to get work compared to 696 in 1900. North time.* The fact that the size of cem- be protected In some way or another. Ottawa, for the cleaning out of a
Unlimited opportunltle*In these State*
on one of the cattle ranches.
certain drain, which said drain was
etery has been doubted by the purouslneMmao and fanner.
Muskegon kas 352 people a drop
^ ----- ---7 7 -------- '
r~ If she be for Instance, convent bred, describedin said application as fol- lortorthedescriptive
literature, exact fare*
William Bos of Chicago who has
or if she come from an Ideal home, It
from your home town, and full panicfrom
513
ten
years
ago.
Fruitporti
rha8®
tract
6881
of
lows, to-wit: The Barzaan Drain.
been visiting at the home of his mother
Uluru
wrtln
'
ulars wifte to
has 330 people as against 311 inj the old cemetery,led the council to may very well be and often Is that she That said Drain needs cleaningout
on East Uth street has returned to
beleive (Jhat the purchaseof addition- needs no Instruction whatever, be- the entire length thereof and that it
Chicago.
1900.
cause she Is, In fact, already made un- is necessarythat said Drain be
_ (/H. \V7STEINH0FF,
al grounds was not necessary.
Mrs. George E. Clements was called
approachable
by
the
tempter.
Fortucleaned
out
for
the
reason
that
if
it
The
Michigan
Tea
Rusk
company
Michigan PassengerAgent ^3
to Hamilton,Ontario,on account .of
the serious' illness of her sister, Mrs. has begun excavationfor a large ad212 Majestic Bldg. tQDetroit.iMich.
The revival meetings in the Meth nate, Indeed, Is vuch a girl. But those is not cleaned out it will overflow
forming this well-guardedclass are the coining spring and injure joining
R. E. Kinsman, the forepart of this dition to its pliant on East Eighth
odist chusch have been continued
,, _
week.
few, and parents and guardiansmay land; that said drain will traverse the
street, which will double its capaci- through -this week will come to an
often be deceived and assume more township of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Land web r and
Be it Further Known, That on the DR.
children, Donna and Paul have (re- ty. The addition will be of brick, end next Sunday evening. The than they are entitled to. At any rate,
26th day of April, A. D. 1911, a meetFor Internal and External Pains*.
47x113
feet,
two
stories
and
basemeetings were continued a week for the vast majority of girls some posturned from a visit with Mr. and Mrs.
ing of the township hoard of the townB. Redmond and family at Lansing.
ment. Anew oven will be installed longer on account of the exceptional itive Instruction Is necessary. It Is ship of Holland will be held at Jacob
NOTICE OF MEETING.
The reception given Tuesday even- the output will be increased to about success with which they have been the mother who must undertake this Skipper’s, at eleven o’clock in the To Whom It May Concern.
ing at the home of Mrs. Oscar Nyatrom 75,000 msk daily.
Be it Known, That on the 17th dayr
responsible and
meeting. (Last Sunday morning rOT»~,,B,0W
*na difficult
airacuu task
iasK before
Before forenoon, for the purpose of deteron Lincoln avenue by the officers of theM
nineteen were admitted to member 8h® admRst.he girl to the perils of the mining whether or not the said pro- of March, A. D. 1911, an application
Treble Clef club was a grand success,a
The ladies of the St. Francis ship do the church and .next Sunday world. Farther, by some means or posed drain is necessaryand condu- was filed with Edwin Fellows, County
very large number attending.
other, Instructionmust be afforded for cive to public health,convenienceand Drain Commissioner of the County off
Jake Bontekoe arrived Sunday mor- Catholic diuroh will serve ice cream another opportunity will be given tbe ever-increasingarmy of girls who welfare: that at such meeting all per- Ottawa, for the cleaning and widenning from Detroit where he has been and cake «t the rooms formerly oc- those who wish to join.
ing of a certain drain, which, said!
go out to business.It Is to me a nev- sons owning lands liable to assessemployed by the Packard Machine cupied by the City Library next
ments
for benefits, or whose lands drain was described in said applicaer ceasing marvel that loving parents,
Works. He will leave In the latter Tuesday evening. There will also
tion as follows, to-wit:
drain
A costly stained glass window has devoted to their daughters’ welfare, will he crossed by said drain may known and designatedas the No 8
part of this week to again take up his
appear
for or against said drain probe attractione in the form of a min- •been placed in the Hamilton
shoul fall In this_______
cardinal and
critical ceedings.
_________
work.
of Holland and Olive, cleaning out'
eature
fair in which all participants chapel at Utica, N- Y., as a memor- 1)0,111 °* duty. 80 constantly as they
Miss Lillian Congletonwas pleasantGiven under my hand this 18th day the entire length and to make it onefoot wider than it was in the first inly surprised last Friday evening, the are promised a treat. Everybodyis i&l of Rev. Henry Darling, D. D. LL. ^0'
Saleeby. Id the Forum. of April. A. I). 1911.
stance. It soriginal width is four
occasion being her birthday annivers- cordiallyinvitedALBERTUS
VAN
DER
HAAR,
D- , who was president of tbe college
ary. The evening was pleasantly spent
Township Clerk of the Township of feet on the bottom, and the petitionand
pastor of the church from 1881
Where the BillionaireFailed.
ers want it five feet on the bottom
in games and musiC} Refreshments
Holland.
Tbe Rev. R. Bloemendal, pastor
to the time of his
death, April 20,
from the Town Line south to its outwere served and her friends presenter
--------The billionaire sighed as he looked
let, and that such drain needs cleanher with a jewel case. Those present ot the Emanuel Reformed church in 1891. This window was the gift of
of , at the clouds obscuring the links, and
ing out and the deepeningand widenwere Gertrude Kanters, Cose Slooter, Grand Rapids, has resigned his pasthe class of 1385. President Darling yet no such sigh ever was born of
Kicked By a Mad Horse
ing of such drain is necessaryto the
Certude Steketee, Frances and Geneva torate and decided to leave the minmissing a game. His trouble was deepVan Putten, Irene Olsen, Pearl Trim- istry because of failing health. It was the father in-law of the Rev. er.
public health, convenience and welSamuel Birch, of Beetown, Wis., fare; that said drain will traverse theEdward Niles, pastorof Hope church
ble, Minnie Bingham, Julia Knooihuizis the minister’s intention to seek
Despite
all he could do the billion- had a most narrow escape from los- townshipsof Holland and Olive.
en. Myrtle Knutson, Irene Van AlsHe wa* moderator of one of the Genaire knew that his stock of gold waa
burg, Hazel Fairbanks, Margery Dvke- light out of door work, probably at
Be it Further Known, That on
ing his leg, as no doctor could heal
eral assembilesof the Presbyterian
Increasing at a rate little shcirt of
ma, Mayo Dick, Eva Forney and Lillian Muskegon in the hope of building
the third day of May, A. D. 1911, a
tbe frightfulsore that developed,
church
and,
for
many
years
a
direc
and Helen Congleton and Cornelia up his system. The Rev. Bloemen•candalous.He had given It away in
joint meeting of the township boards
but at last Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
tor of Union Theological seminary.
Leenhouta.
of the townshipsof Holland and Olive
bales
and
chunk*,
sometimes
for
a
dal is very weU known in Holland
Friday afternoon and evening Miss
food purpose, and occasionally for a cured it complatcly. Its the great- Will be held at Ralph Prins’, at nine
Ruth Post entertained a party of where he has many friends. He is
purpose beyond being concerned. He est healer of ulcers, burns, boils, o’clock in the forenoon, for the purfriends at thair cottage on Cherry a graduate of Hope College.
Hope Church Notes
had erected to himself a string of ex- eczema, scalds, cuts, corns, cold- pose of determiningwhether or not
the cleaning and widening of said
Walk at llacatawa. Progressive games
Sunday morning, Rev. Edward pensive monuments, each one costing sores, bruises and piles on earth. drain is necessary and conducive towere played during the afternoon, af
The big sea-going dory, which
him
a
pretty penny. Nevertheless, Try it, 25c at Walsh Drug Co., H. public health, convenience and welter which a dainty luncheon was
Niles preaches an after-Easter serfare; that at such meeting all person s
served. Johnny Laven entertained the was brought over by the Van Dyke mon on John, Chapter 21 “The money poured In upon him as fast as R. Doeeburg, Geo. L Lage.
an army of men could earn It, until
party with some skillful slight of hand family from the Netherlands,has arowning lands liable to assessmentsBreakfaston the Beach”, or Every- he could have wept at Impending districks. After luncheon a beach fire rived after being on the road from
for benefits,or whose lands will be:
Day Religion.The evening subject grace, fdf his ambitionwas to die'
v as made and the remainder of the
crossed by said drain may appear fofr
New York for many days. The boat
evening was passed by telling
or against said drain proceedings
is “Jonah„the provincial Patroit”.
poor.— Life.
anecdotes,and singing songs. Those arrived ifi good condition and will
Given under my hand this 18th dra
The music, under the direction of
who attended the houae party were the be put into commission within a
of April, A. D 1911.
Every Bottle Guaranteed
Professor
Nykerk,
will
be
appropriMisses Ruth Post. Delta Ossewarde, short time. The craft is not greatly
# GERR1T H. BROWER,
ate to the season and thoughts.
Evelyn DeVries, Mary Lokker, Louise
Every bottle of Dr. Bell’s Pine-TarTownship Clerk of the Township of;
differentfrom the boats in nse in
Warnshuis,Rose Brusse, Mabelle Van
All boys interested in the “Boys’ Hjney is guaranteed to give satisfacOlive.
Beeke. Messrs. John Laven, John this country. It is about twenty Scouts” are asked to report at the tion in all throat and bronchi) la
ALBERTUS VAN DEN HAAR,
Vruwink, Henry Pyle, Verne Oggel, feet long and very beamy, for heavy
Townshio Clerk of the Township ol!
Succeed when everything else Ms,
George Manting. Ernest Kremers and weather work in the open sea, and chapfel tomorrow (Friday) afternoon troubles.
Holland.
In nervous prostrationand female
at
4-45,
to
meet
the
scout
master.
"Butch” Den Herder.
can be driven by sails.— Grand Haweakneaaesthey are the supreme
In the springtime man longs for
remedy, as thousands have testified.
The Choral Union reheara! will ven Tribune. '
For tetter, ringworm, eczema, runlife in the country- Spring wiU
WANTED— Boy to clerk in store. soon be here- Are you interested in
ning sores and all skin diseases, Dr.
be keMt(HDigbt »t 74)0 o, clock.
Must be able to speak Holland langBeil’s Antiseptic Salve is guaranteddl
ft Is the best medicine ever sold
All w* «r|«l to b« prejeet,
tbe Dr.BeU’s Pine-Tar-Honey uage. Apply A1 Bidding, 167 River a good list of farms and small tracts?
to give satisfactionor you get roar:
Call
on
Isaac
Kouw
&
Co.
over
a
druggist's
counter.
for Coughs and Colds.
Sprint Concert u only » week off.
16 tf
money back. 25c everywhere.
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WHAT YOU SAW

THIS PAPER McCradteo, M. D . of Havanna, TEACHER USES CHAIR
35 YEARS AGO Ohio, and Miss Gertrude Huntley.
A Holland father entered a saloon The wedded couple took the evening
ON OFFENDING PUPIL
train for their home in Ohio.
with a horse whip one night last
Born to Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Overweek, and found his son playing
euchre. He tanned the young man’s weg. East Sixteenthstreet, on Sun- Unusual ChastisementCauses Great
jacket and sent him home, and then day— a son.
Sensation In Illinois
sat down and finished the game himThe world’s champion “Flying
Town.
•WBLESTCDIES
Dutchman" rode an hour in the
TOO MUCH MONEY— FREE-WILL
Alton, 111.— In an effort to maintain
show window of Lokker & Rutgers
Mr. E. J. Harrington has sent the

lAPIENT'

IN

WHAT YOU SAW

m’imi

tfi

IkVJ

OFFERINGS ONLY

store on Saturday evening and suc- disciplineIn the high school of Upper
scow Bates with a cargo of wood to
ceeded in riding 50 miles in that Alton, Principal I. W. Buah broke a
“Thm the people rr/oi-rd,for they offered Port Washington and has ordered
chair on the head and shouldersof
time with five seonrids to spare
villlngly." —I Chron. Z9.-9.
her to return with a load of lime.
Ralph Reeder after slappinghim In
IXTCL'N years passed after the This will be the first shipment iu WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
the face for an alleged Infraction of
Incidentsof our previous study that line and will enable his cusThe handsome new passenger the rules. This unusual form of chasnud found King Joash In his tomers to purchase that article at steamer Puritan will he launched tisement caused Edward Rqeder, fathtwenty-thirdyear. Already he
first cost without any additional from the Craig shipyards at Toledo er of the boy, to swear out a warrant
had made suggestions to the priests
against the principal, charging him
charges for rehandling.
of this week, and will he ready for
respecting the repairs of the temple,
with assault. Recently an epidemic
delivery in time to go on her season
which was considerably dilapidated, The “wild pigeon district” this
of gum-chewing swept over the school,
The contract and the Incessant wagging of Jaws Inbecause the people were still half- year is located near Shelby, a station schedule here.fune
hearted In the worship of Jehovah. on the line of the C- & M. L. S. R. called for delivery finishedMay 15, terfered seriously with studies. The
The Influenceof the Idolatry of sur- R., north of Muskegon. Sportsmen but she will be ten lo twelve days board Instructed the principal to stop
rounding nations was still upon them. from all directions are crowding in late.
Some of them still burned incense there and the daily shipments of
By in xi fall another factory will
upon the altars of Baal.
pigeons from that locality are enor- be in operationm Holland. It will
Priests Poor Business Men
mous-— Mr. 0. Breyman, the agent be dev. ited lo the manufacture of
King Joash found that allowing the of the American Express Company willow goods ami rattan work and
priests to collect the money and therereports that the average amount will employ twenty hands at first,
with to repair the temple showed no
passing through here daily is about that number being gradually inresults. Not every good-hearted man
120 barrels, besides from 30 to 40 creased as the business grows.
has e x e c u t Ive
crates of live ones. With the excepA.
(inmser, owner of the
ability._ The rection
of
about
30
barrels
the
whole
of
Muskegon
Willow
Works, is associord does not tell
this goes direct to New York.
ated with Prof. Klienheksel in the
that the priests
were dishonestIn
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO enterPrl8e 'vi!l ™ ove his Muskethe use of the
gon plant ever here.
Considerablereal estate is changmoney collected
ing hands in Jamestown
Mich., at
for their affairs.
Nor does It say
present. Prices are good and range

ask

II Kings 12:1-16— April 23

>OU
HJ

that they spent
the money unwisely. Possibly
the
not

people did Donatingmonla for
have confl- temple repain.

Church Begging Doing Harm.
There Is n lesson In this matter for
ns. The people like to see results.
(1) They want to know that monies
that are donated for benevolent purposes are not all absorbedfor office
expenses. i2» Voluntary offerings have
the approvalof both God and men.
rather than offerings that are Importuned. coaxed, begged, wheedled from
salnta and sinners. Everybody who
gives to the Lord’s cause Is advan-

general satisfac

dence,

Seremh

Mill Road,

is grading the hill down into the
swampy part of the lot, at quite an
evpense. Mr Hummel now has an

and

acre of ground around his house, and

he intends to beautify the entire

premises.Good

for

Hummel.

following is a list of the

by the

w*wi

in

n

d

mem-

Crockery,Geo. Shears; Georgetown,
A- Kronemeyer; Grand Haven City,
mayor, J. W. O’Brien, First and
Second wards, R. Radelpe', Third
tuy.
and Fourth wards, J. J. Danhof;
» Church begging Is undoubtedlydo- Grand Haven Township, J. Mastening great harm. The remark has been
firook; Hof'and City, mayor, P- H.
mode that the chief Item of religion In
McBride; Supervisor, u.
G. Van
Dursome churches la begging for
»au i^ur-

B

RKMKMBER THK NAME

“^DROPS’'

“I had been given
up to die by three

home

of our best doctors,

of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.

could not stand it to be on my
feet and I was so swelled in the
abdomen I could hardly bceathe.
But thanks to Dr. Miles’ FFcart
Remedy and Nervine I am able to
be about the streets,a walking advertisementof the curative qualities of your remedies, although I
am 70 years old.”
I

-

James R.

Cor. of Grand River Ave., end Griswold St.

POSTAL HOTEL COMPANY,

Point Presses Into the Spinal Column
and Often Is Cause of Serious Trouble.

The

$125,000.00
Decorating.

Mich.

Fred Poet.!, Proa.,

i

F. A.

Goodma ,

Sec.

expended in Remodeling, Refurnishing, and

THE FINEST CAFE WEST OF NEW YORK
Service A La Carte at Popular Prices

A strictlyjmodernand up-to-dateHotel. Centrallylocated in
the very heart of the

Lewistown,

city,

“Where

Life is

Worth Living”

NOTHING BETTER AT OUR RATE&

^ hen you lean forward over your
desk It chokes the big blood vessels
that supply the brain; then when you
lean back it presses hard against the
base of the brain Itself. But the collar button, such as you wear, and as
most men wear, is worse than the
collar, and together they are certainly
a vicious combination. The medulla
contains vital centers of the automatic action of the body. The chief
of these centers is that controlling
respiration. If the medulla is Injured
death ensues by suffocation. In cases
of hanging It Is the Injury to this center that causes death. The medulla
Is also the center for the vasomotor
nerves, regulating the size of the
blood vessels. A heavy and continuous pressure on the spinal column

©

Don't Let the Elusive Dollars

111.

Get away from you by paying high prices for your Furniture

Better than any statement we
could make regarding the value of

Dr. Miles’ Heart

Remedy

Remember we

words of Mr. Cochran.
speaks from experience, the

are these

He

and hungry spells,

short-

ness of breath, smothering

spells,

fainting

fluttering or palpitation of the heart,

Dr. Miles’

Heart Remedy

which for over twenty

years has

been recognizedas the best preparation of its kind to be had.
Sold under

When you'need Furniture, call

How

Rinck

the Button Injures the Spine.

such as

you need

guarantee enuring the

return of the price of the flret bottle If It
fells to benefit AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

MILES MEDICAL

CO., Elkhart Ind.

can furnish your house from

garret to basement very reasonably.

highest possible source of knowledge. If you have any of the
signs of a weak heart, such as
pain in the left shoulder or arm,

-'•v

fred Huntley, Sixth street,

HOLLAND, MICH.

HOTELGRISWOLD

John R. Cochran,

general are to appreciate the situation
firm.
For tetter, ringworm, eczema, runand each delight to do his part in the
Married
in this
city by Rev. Dr. ning sores and all skin diseases, *Dr.
rebuilding of the spiritual walla of
—
---onu uiseases, Lir.
Zion. Those spiritualwalla consist of vN . Van Antwerp, on Wednesday Bell’s Antiseptic Salve ia guaranteed
“the faith that was once delivered to evening, at the residence of the to give satisfactionor yon get your
dhefalntf.N.
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Al- money back. 25c everywhere.

_

MENACE OF COLLAR BUTTON

tinued the doctor, "with a collar button half an Inch long pressing heavily against the spinal column near
where It enters the brain— where It
enlarges Into the medulla oblongata.
The tall, stiff collar, worn as tight as
you wear It, cuts off a good deal of
the blood supply from the head.

The cards are out announcing the
wedding of J. Van Alsburg and Miss
LHa E- Van Dijk, both of Holland
Town, on Thursday, April 23.

Rev. EBos, Peter Posthumus and Miss
Bertha Smit. Among the friends
from abroad were Mrs. B. Farnham,
Mrs. R. Van Ortand Mrs. G. A. Van
\\ oerkem of Grand Haven and Miss
Susie Posthumas of Grand Rapids.
An elegant supper was served by
Mrs. Farnham, after which the brithee to buy 2*
dal couple left for Grand Rapids,
Me gold fne3 In
their future homethe fire, that
T his week the wealthy lumberman
thou mayest be
Joaeh re]>alrl»gthe
rich, and white Chas. H. Hackley of Muskegon dontemple.
raiment, that ated that city again 875,000 with
thou mayest be clothed,nnd that the which to construct a new schoolshame of thy nakedness do not appear; house in place of the one burned
and anoint thine eyes with eyesalve,
some months ago.
that thou mayest see.’’- Rev. 3:15-18.
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
It Is from the spiritual standpoint,
therefore, that the temple of today
Born to Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Mulneeds to have repairs. Outwardly, the
der, on Monday — a daughter.
Church Is rich; spiritually, she Is poor.
Married in this city, April 12, by
The majority of her educated. Including ministers,have abandonedall faith Rev. C. A. Jacokes, Bert G. Hall of
In the Bible ns the Word of God. Yet Holland and Miss Etta Travis of
they are not known as Infidels,bat by Fennville.
the less harsh term. “Higher Critics,”
Born to Mr. and Mrs. FI. Boers“Evolutionists.*’
ma, east Ninth street, on Friday— a
The Duty of the Hour
son.
Noting the spiritual Impairment of
Bosman & Pieters is the firm name
thetlouseof God, the Church, all who
love the Lord nud who worship Him of a new co-partnership just formed,
Mhould do their part, make their con- with the object of establishing a
tribution.toward the improvement, of first-class clothing store in Saugathese splPftunl conditions. It is not to tuck, Bosman Brothers of this city
be left wholly in the bands of the cler- and J. A. Pieters of Fennville, conical or priestly class. The people In
stitutingthe membership of the

1034, Bell Phone 26

m

"I suppose for 25 years you have
been wearing high, rigid collars,’’con-

’

by

Avenue

all.

box and private solicitation.J. Wasson; Zeeland,' J. Den Herder.
Some one has called each efforts
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
“milking of the goats.*’ The Lord's
people are supposed to be sheep; the
C. J. DeRoo has bought a part of
world's people,goats.
the Herwynen premises on ThirBreaks In the Temple Wall
teenth street, with the intention of
t” Viewing the spiritual temple we per- eventually building him a home
ceive that, outwardly, aa represented there.
by the magnificent churches of metroMarried at the residence of Wmpolitan cities, nothing more could be
desired than what Is now enjoyed. De- J. Scott, Thursday evening, Dr. Alscribing the Church conditions of our bert Curtis and Miss Carrie DeWitt,
/day, the Scriptures portray our condi- both of this city.

J- Smit, Eighth street,

209 Central

Detroit,

doctor didn’t say,
‘‘Your asthma and bronchitis are
caused by your collar button,’’ but
after feeling under the collar at the
back of the patient’sneck he did say,
“It’s a wonder a person who wears
such a collar button can breathe at

money-

Married, Thursday, at the

WEDDING

on Him a Couple of Times.

Chicago. —

private solicitation, nnd also public ®n' ^0,faQd iownship, VV. Diekema;
solicitation, by the passing around of Jamestown, G. Avery; Olive, J.Northe collection box. Church fairs, rington; Polkton, E Thayer; Robin
church suppers, grab-bags. etc., etc.. rod, C- Clark; Spring Lake, Eare still more reprehensiblethan the
Pruim; Talmadge, R. Pel ton, Wrifcht

tion under the figure of the Laodicean
Cbnrch. thus: “I know thy works,
that thou art neither cold nor hot; I
would thou wert cold or hot. So. then,
because thou art lukewarm, and neither
cold nor hot, 1 will spew thee out of
My mouth. Because thou sayest,1 am
rich nnd increased with goods,
and have need of
nothing; and
knowest not that
thou art wretched. and miserable, nnd poor,
and blind, and
naked, 1 counsel

month. Always have good
for sale. SPECIAL PRICES

FUNERALS

Citizens Ptiooe
It

SMiK

i

fREETRlA[

cultivatesgenerosity In his own heart.
It was oar Lord who said, “It Is more
blessed to give than to receive"where the giving Is willingand volun-

'

m. s,,

and

for

Swung

bers of the

the

horses

the gum-chewing at all hazards. Bush
sso^vesth^fsaDous^rat said Reeder, who Is fourteen years old,
was one of the worst offenders, and
that he repeated the offense In spite
of the strict orders. Bush said he
j a benson B&nu* ivnn write* “Your
slapped Ihe boy on the face two or
three times, and the lad resisted and
put up such a strong fight that In
self-defense Bush picked up a fcbalr
and “swung It on him a couple of
times" until the chair broke.

WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO
The

m

Livery, Sale and Feed Stable

“TSRissKfisar-

Eighth

street,along

i

RHEUMATISM

Hummel has bought the
of his resi- T»ken
and stretchingfrom

Mr. J.

half acre lot Iviog east

no

ilifu-r

Fred Boone

REMEDY
FOR

tion.
to give

i...

tin

boarding horses, either by the day or

which alderman J. Kramer sailed to
the Netherlands arrived at Vlissingen on the 8th day of April-

now] serms

....

Kenyon Co.,

BEST

on

The Greenbackers have made a
dean sweep in Jamestown at. the
last election. The Greenback rule
(which they have had for two years

,,

Best Carriages,fast gentle horses,

[

The steamship Amsterdam,

hunt to
inpun it \N ,1

nil it

lowest prices. Special care given to

new Board of Supervis- WRITE TO-DAY for a trial bottle of “l-Dropi*
ors: Allendale, F. J. Fox; Blendon, and teat It yonraelf. We will gladly send it to
you postpaid,absolutelyfree.
taged thereby; he not only forwards a
W . G. Scott; Chester, Geo. F. Porter;
benevolent Caose. but stimulates and
~ SWAU0I IHIUIATIO CURE •OIPARY,

collection

great

from this, it appears that the hard
times have changed for the better.

to

£

7

(

.

about 550 per acre. Judging

at

deuce In the priests and did not give
so freely on that account However,
the King noted the fact that the temple continuedto bo dilapidated and
called for the priests and said to them.
^•‘Why repair ye not the breaches of
the temple?" The answer of the
priests is not given, but the King's
mandate was, “Now, therefore, take
no more money from your acquaintancea." The King passed over the
matter as lightly and courteously as
possible, without charging the priests
with embezzlementor neglect

gC

bo

C.

I

irn.

i|ii.ililii'N,Miri'ls
I

(jin

-

Ml,

comn s >n I
i' I; ,1,,.

at
ilifU

1

W

ill IN Ni
inis
>|N

is exerted by a collar button
that is so long and so firmly held as
to Imbed Itself deeply In the tis-

sues of the neck cannot help but affect the nerves leaving the mednlla,
causing troubles in breathingand a
long line of distressingsymptoms due
to vasomotor nervous disturbances.
“I would not say that a shorter collar button and a loose and soft collar
would cure your asthma, but they certainly are among the remedies Indicated. Jfcst think of the weight of
'

pressure that is put on that collar button, with heavy winter clothing,tight
fitting as to collars of vest, ooet and
overcoat, forcing this small piece of

_

58-60 East Eighth

B

A-

St.

on us.

Co.
Holland, Mich.

©

The Holland City .News

metal deeper and deeper down on
these nerves that control the nvwt

$1.00

vital functions of the body.1*

--
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Per Year
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
STATE OF MICHIGAN—

The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of

Enterprising Business Firms
BANKS

T\IEKEMA.O.

J., ATTORNEJT AT LAW.
J-' Collection*promptly attended to. Office
over Pint Bute Bank.

THE FIRST STATE BANK
..........

"A

M

Depositor, secori^."™;::::::::;::
E84 per cent interest paid on time depoelu.

C BRIDE, P. H.. ATTORNEY, REAL
Ute and Imurance. Office In McBride

Block.

VANDER MEULEN, 8 EAST EIGHTH

8t

Citltenj phone 1743.

court on the 31st day of July.
A- D. 1911, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
wD«k,ema' ^res-, J- w- Beardslee,V, P Dated, March Slst, A. D. 1911
W. Mokma. Cashier H. Luldens. Ass’t C.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,

foreign^*8 °n 41 bu8,ne#a0€nter8domestic and

G.

Judge of Probate.

T.

Capital stock paid in ................. t so ono
Additionalstockholder'sliability. so ooo
Deposit or security .................
looiooo

MER8EN, CORNER TENTH AND

J.

3

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
Central Avea. Cltlien* phone 1418. Bell

phene 141.

Pays 4

T\R. W. O. WINTER. OFFICE TWO

U

per

W 14

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Pro
bate Court for the County of'Ot-

tawa.
In the matter of the estate of

cent Interest on SavingsDeposits

Anthony J. Van Raalte, Deceased.
DIRECTORS:
Keppel. Daniel Ten Cate Having been appointed commissioners to reB Yntema. J. o Rutaers ceive. examine and adjuat all claims and d«‘
Klelnheksel Wm. 0. V^ Eyck
mands of all persons against said deceased, we

door* east of Interurban office. Holland,
Mich. Clt Irena phone: Reeldence, 1597; offlca, A. Visscher. D. B.
Geo. P. Hummer D.

1724.

J. H.

hereby give notice that four months from the
10th day of April. A. O. 1911. were allowed
by said court for creditors to present their
claims to us for examination and adjustment
and that we will meet at the officeof Marslje &
Son at Holland. Michigan,in said coundo

BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
HUBBARD, 39
Cltliena phono 1158.

/'1HA8.

The

WEST NINTH BT.

Flower

TAILORS, HATTERS, FUR-

Shop

NISHERS.
FLUTTER A DTKEMA. 8
St. Cltlsena phone

Van EycK-

EAST EIGHTH

rf*

1228.

•

Weurding
Milling Com'y

88-90 E.

EM

3w 15

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

Largest Stock of

Gicvules

Kleyn
Lumber

Probat*
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a sessionof said court, held at th*
Probate office,in the City of Grand Ha
ven. in said county, on the 10th day of
April. A. D. 1911.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judg*
Probate. In the matter of the eatate of

Style.

to Hardship of Needy.

My housekeepingwas a never-endPres nt:— Mayor Brusse, Aids. Van
ing source of amusement to me, wrote
Eyck, Vanden berg byma, Kammeraad, Dyke, Lawrence and Jelloma aud Mary Blair Beebe in Harper'sMagazine. Tandook came every morning
the
.
The reading of the minutes and reg- for the day’s orders, saying "Verrylar order of business wns suspended.
wellslr,"to all my suggestions, runThe Committee on Claims and Ac- ning the words together as though the
counts reportedhaving examined the whole phrase was one, and rolling his
following claims and recommended r’s as sonorously as a Spaniard. Cerpayment of same:—
tain, he had no Idea of the masculinFred Bell, labor ............ $15 20
Leonard Tuttle do ............ 5.80 ity Implied, for he sometimes varied
John
do ............ 13.30 his response by saying, "Yes, madAlbert DeJonge do ..... ........ 14 HU ame." One could write a volume on
Alfred Joldersma do .............. 15 0 > the eccentricities
of a Thibetan's EngJerry Borema, paid for labor ....... 50 lish. W— was always making TanN. J. Jonker, extension of pipe.... 2 35 dook say "sixteen meeleek," which Is,
Chas. Mulvey Mfg. Co , stee shutbeing interpreted,“six tins of milk.'*
ters ..........................................
50.(0
We were sometimes lucky enough
Holland City News, cut & proto be able to buy a chicken from some
gram .......................................
8.60
passing Nepalese hlllman. I have an
Toledo Plate A Window Glass Co.,
glass ........................................
3 00 aversion to making the personalacL. Lauting, strap ............................
60 quaintance of my animal food before
Blom’s Express, frt. &crt ........... 14 02 It is ready for the table, but that I
Allowed and warrants ordered is- could never make Tandook undersued.
stand. He always sought me triCity Attorney Van Daren reported umphantly with a squawking chicken
the collectionof $0057.50 proceeds from
under each arm. I must look at thorn,
the sale of refunding sewer bonds, and
and
even lift them to see how heavy
accrued interest and recommended the
that the Treasurer be charged with they were and how good a bargain he
had made.
the amount.
Accented aud the recommendation

Clerk.

_

Frego,

poses.

Accented anl approved audjthe Mayor and Clerk instructed to execute
same.

The v&y0r presented a telegram
from Warren Bros Co., suggesting
that the City suspend execution of the
contractfor thorough investigation,
for the paving and improving of Genital Avenue.

TESTING THE “YOUNG BUD”
Old Bachelor Stray* Into Young Folks’
Party and Turns a Neat Compliment.

&

If “a false balance Is abomination
to the Lord," as we are told In the

Proverbs,scant measures of every
sort are equally abominable to mankind, lowering the moral tone of trade,
Increasing the cost of living and adding to the hardshipsof Use needy.
It Is rather curious, therefore,that a
fact so obvious, having occupiedthe
attention of society for as long a period as the written record runs,

should at the present day have no
recognition in the laws or the ordinances of the state or city. Pennsylvania Is without official standards of
weights or measure except of the
most casual sort, and Philadelphia haa
worried along for upward of a quarter of a century trusting solely to the

honor of its tradesmen to give pound
for pound and quart for quart, not
to mention the scores of other measures of weight, volume and bulk by
which commoditiesare exchanged for
value in the markets. How public confidence has been misplaced Is now
shown In dramatic fashion by the
bureau of municipal research, after a
thorough Investigation,by the actual
purchase and test of a large variety of
articles constituting the necessarle#
of average dally life.— Philadelphia
Ledger.

“FAVORITES” WOULDN’T FIGHT

General Jackson Greatly Disappointed
When Hie Pi/gnaoloue Bird* Restrayed into a young people’s party,
futed to Do Battle.
and realizingthat he could not hope,
among so many handsome youths, to
Cock fightinghad been oue of Genmake the heart of a single maiden eral Jackson’s favorite home amusethrob, he said to the nearest girl ments, and he had become possessor
whose conversation had shown some- of s breed of birds called Hermitage
what more good sense than he had ex- that was Invincible in Tenneiaee. He
pected
had some of theat pugnaclouabirds
"Look about the ballroom. Notice brought to Waahlngton and one spring
that the girls who have removed their morning be rode out toward Bladensgloves have well shaped arms. And— burg with a select party of friends
ahem! — some have not removed see "a main’’ fought between the Her-

An old

bachelor

hod somehow

:

Filed.
Wm. H. Orr and A. B Bosman repTT. VANDER PLOEG. STATIONERY AND
resentatives of the South Ottawa &
JjL hooka, the beat aseortment.44 East
John
F. W. Aussieker, deceased.
in the city. ReEighth St. Cltlsenaphon* 1459.
Henry Aussleker having filed in said court West Allegan Fair Associationprepairing of any
his petition, praying for license to sell the In- sented a proposition relative to the them—''
terestofauld estate in certainreal estate there- Sale of the Fair Grounds to the City of
"But neither generalizationfits mo,**
in described,
AND INTERIOR FINISH. tort.
Holland for Cemetery purposes.
answered
the girl, "for, you see, I
Dealers in Lumber it is ordered that the
Referredto the Committee on Ways
and Means to report on same at an ad- have one arm bare and one gloved—
CHAS. HUBBARD of all descriptions
8th day of Mav, A- D. 1911.
£1C0TT-LUaER8 LUMBER CO. 236 RIVER
journed meeting to be hell next Tues- what would you say about me?”
39 W. 9th St
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said day.
St. Cltlssnsphon* IDOL
"Walk out and let me look at them,"
probate office, be and is hereby apCitizens Phone 1156
The Mayor reported recommending said the old bachelor, unfeelingly.
90 East Sixth St.
pointed for hearing said petition, and
that the matter of charges for light,
The girl took a few steps out,
that all persons interested in said heat and janitorshipof the new City
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES,
paused, and returned.
estate appear before said court, at Hall, be referred to a Committee.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- said time and place, to show cause
"Take the other glove off," said the
*18 NEWS DEPOT, 30 WEST EIGHTH
Said Committee to take up the matbate Court for the County of OtSt. Cltlsena phon* 1749.
why 3. license to sell the interest of ter with the severalBoards and to re- old bachelor.
tawa.
At a session of said Court, held at said estate in said real estate should port on same at a meeting of the Council to be held Tuesday, next.
the Probate Office in the Citv of not be granted.
Brown Bread and Beana.
It is further ordered, that public noUNDERTAKING.
On motion of Aid. Van Eyck,
Grand Haven, in said County, on the
The story of brown bread and baked
tice thereof be given by publication
The Committee on Ways and Means
17th day of April, A.
1911 of a copy of this order, for three suc- was appointed as such committee.
beans is more Interesting and ImTOHN B. DYKSTRA, 40 EAST EIGHTH Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, cessive weeks previous to said day of Aid. Van Eyck reported that he portant than local historians appear
Bt Cltlsenaphone U67-2r.
hearing, in the Holland City News, a would endeavor to procure pboto- to think. Perhaps the most Incisive
Judge of Probate.
newspaper printed and circulated in grapbs of the several Mayor’s and record of Boston brown bread is- the
In the matter of the estate of
said county.
Clerk’s that served the City.
entry In the selectmen’s records, JanJan Grasdyk, Deceased.
P. KIRBY,
On motion of Aid. Hyma.
CROCKERY, GLASS AND HOUSE
uary 7, 1746, or January 18, 1747 (n.
AaltjeGrasdyk.having filed In said
Judge of Probate.
Alderman Van Eyck was authorized
s.). It calls brown bread that which
court
her petition praying that a certain instruA true copy:
FURNISHINGS.
to proceed to procure such photoment in writing,purporting to be the last will
has a good proportion of Indian meal
ORRIE
SLUITER.
graphs.
and testament of said deceased, now on file In
June 20, 1764, the selectmen ordered
said court be admitted to probate,and that the
Register
of
Probate.
Tne
council
took
a
recess
of
fifteen
T\YK8TRA’BBAZAAR STORE, 40 BAST administration of said estate be granted to
that the proportion of Indian meal In
minutes.
mJ Eighth Bt Cltlsena phone 1267— Ir.
3w-15
herselfor to some other suitableperson.
After recess the Council having been brown bread must not exceed oneIt is Ordered,
called to order, the Mayor, the above half. The use of Indian meal In bread
That th* 16th day of May A. D. 1911 STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- mentionedAldermen, and the Clerk
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
Is mentioned In the selectmen's oi^
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
bate (lourt for the County of Ot- being present.
der of October 29, 1722. Apparently
Probate office, be and is hereby appointed •tawa.
The Clerk reported recommending the use of Indian meal as a substitute
ALBERT BIDDING-FILLYOUR MARAt a session of said Court, held that the matter of purchasinga type-Cjl. ket basket with nice clean fresh gro- for hearing sai l petition;
for wheat flour was due to poverty.
ceries.Don't forget the place, corner River
It is further Ordered, That public at the Probate Office in the City of writer for the Clerk's office and the
and Seventh streeU. Both phonea.
Grand
Haven,
ip
said
County,
on
the
matter as to ownershipand use of ad- Or is there any evidence to show such
notice thereof be given by publication
ding
the machine,be referred to the a use of Indian njeal in the seven*
of a copy of this order for three suc10th day of April, A. D. 1911.
p. BOOT, DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND cessive weeks previous to said day of
Committee on Ways and Means,
teenth century? The term "brown
IT groceries. Glv# us a visit and w# will hearing in The Holland City News, a
Adopted.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
bread" Is mediaeval, but had nothing
satisfy you. 32 West Eighth
,
On motion of Aid. Jellema.
newspaper printed and circulated in Judge of Probate
to do with Indian meal, It seems, unIn the matter of the estate of
said county.
The matter of construction of a side- til Major Thwing acted in 1747. Ho
track on the Pere Marquette Railroad, was a famous man.
EDWARD P, KIRBY,
BREWERIES.
Slarienes Mulder, deceased.
in Cleveland Avenue and across West
A true
Judge of Probate.
Hendrik Mulder having filed In said court 15th street was referred to the ComORRIE SLUITER,
his peUtlon praying mat a certainInstrument In mittee on Streets and Cross walks and
JJOLLAND CITY BREWERY, CORNER
Register of Probate.
Time’s Changes.
writing,purporting lobe the last will atd teapi- the City Engineer, to report on same
A New York dancing master, at a
ment of said oeceased,now on file in said at a meeting to be held Tuesday, April
3w-16
Tenth and Maple StreeU. Cltlsenaphon*
1123. Purest beer In the world. Bold In botrecent meeting of . teachers of the
court be admitted to probate,and that the ud
18th,
p
tle* and kegs. A. Belft * Son.
ministrationwith the will annexed of said eaAdj timed, until Tuesday, April poetry of motion, said that dancing
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat# tate be granted to Johannes Mulder or to 18th. Ml, at 7:30 p m.
as an amusement had lost much ground
Court for the County of Ottawa.
some other suitable person.
in the' last few years, and that he saw
Richard
Overweg,
In the matter of the sstatsof
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
no prospects of a revival. "True," he
It is Ordered, That the
City Clerk
Louisa Harrington,Deceased.
said, “there are dancing parties and
8£h day of May, A. D., 1911.
Notice Is hereby given that four months
balls every season, but they are not
TYTAL8H DRUG CO., DRUGGIST AND
’’v pharmacist.Full stock of goods per- from the 14th day of April. A. D. 19M. at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
what They were once upon
time.
For
Sixteen
Years
taining to the business. ClUsansphone 1483- have been allowedfor creditors to present probate office, be and is hereby apThey begin late and end early, and
25 E. Eighth St
their claims againstsaid deceased to said pointed for hearing said petition.
Dr. Bell’s Pioe-Tar-Honey.Has been those who attend for the most pari
court for examination and adjustment,
It is Further Ordered,That public used by millions of people with perdo not go to dance. The parents and
TYOEBBURO, H. R., DEALER IN DRUGS. and that all creditors of said deceased are notice thereof be given by publicafect
satisfaction.
For
Coughs,
Colds,
the grandparentsof our pupils used
•L/ medlclnee. palnU. oils, toilet article*. required to present their claims to said tion of a copy of this order, for three
Importedand domestic cigars. ClUiens phone court, at the probateoffice, In the City of successive weeks previous to said day Asthma in fact all throat and bron- to go to balls where dancing began
1291. 32 E. Eighth Bt.
Grand Haven. In said county,on or before of hearing, in the Holland Citv News, chial troubles. The ingredients are at 9 o'clock,and there was dancing
the 14th day of August, A. D. 1911 a newspaper printed and circulatedin on the carton. Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar- until the 'supper march* was played.
and that said claims will be heard by said said county.
Honey contains no habit producing Supper over, there was dancing again
MEATS.
P. KIRBY,
courtlon the 14th day of August,A. D. 1911.
until 'all hours ' The smoking and
drugs, and always gives satisfaction.
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
VAN DER VEERE, 152 E. EIGHTH at ten o’clock In the forenoon.
cardroomsare more popular now than
“ »
Bt. For choice steaks, fowls, or game
Look for the bell on the bottle.
ORRIE SLUITER.
Dated April, 14th, A D. 19il.
the dance floor.
4n season.ClUsens phone 1043.
Register of Probate.
Edward P. Kirby,

Co.

Lowers Moral Tone of Trade, In.
croases Coot of Living and Adds

Mayor

The

St.

V^tOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPUlar aonc* and the beat In the music line.
Cltliena phone 1259. 37 Eaat Eighth Bt.

by the

Home

Chas. S. Dutton
Proprietor

The Common Council met pursuant
adjournmentand was called to order

Clerk presented Articles 'of
o'clock in the forenoon of each of said days, for
the purpose of examiningand adjusting said Agreement,between (Vistian Van
and Rye Flour
Raalte. and the City of Holland, relaclaims.
tive to the purchase of a pare :) of land
Dated
April
IJlh.
A.
D..19II.
Graham Flour and
in the Township i f Holland, adjacent
. Henry Krem^r*.
Bolted Meal, Feed
to and east of the Pilgrim
CemIsaac Marsllje.
etery, and to be used for cemetery purMiddlingsand Bran
Wheat, Buckwheat,

of ths Delights of Lift In tht
Himalayas Descrlbod In Graphic

to

ty. on the 10th day of June, A. D. loll, and
ordered carriedout.
on the 10th day»f August A. D. r.Ml. >t ten

Commissioners

MUSIC.

Some

Holland, Mich., April 13, 1011.

Notice Is hereby given that four month*
81st day of March. A. D. 1911.
have been allowed for creditors to present
chelr claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
Court, at the Probate office. In the City of
Grand Haven, In said county, on or before
the 81st day of July. A. D. 1911, and
that said claims will be heard by said

LUMBER

©

D„

mitage and the Annapolis cocks. The
birds were not only trained to fight,
but were equipped for their work.
Their heads and necks were plucked,
their tall feathers were closely
trimmed and their natural spurs were
cut off and replacedby "gaffs," or
sharp blades of finely tempered steel.
General Jackson was confident that
his favorites would again be victorious, but there was no fight, to the
great disappointmentof all present.
The long confinementIn coops on the
stages appeared to have deprived the

Hermitage birds of their wonted
pluck and the Annapolisbirds crowed
In triumph.— Parley's Reminiscences.

EDWARD

Bt.

copy.

1911.

a

EDWARD

Judge

T\8 KRAKER A DE
"
In
kinds of
Market
Bt

KOSTER, DEALERS

freeh and salt meats.
ClUaen* phone 1088.

all
on River

baggage and transfer.

STATE OF

MICHIGAN — The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate office,in the City of Grand Haven in said county,on the 4th day of April

r>rew

exan^ baggage, tall him up on tee Citizens phone 1688 for qulo delivery.

PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
YyLER

VAN

LANDEGEND.

Dealer in

Windmills. Gasoline Engines,

Pumps and

IthUStreelSUPPlleS'*“ C1U' pbono 10®^ 49

w

DRY CLEANERS-

mHB

, CLEANERS. * » BAR
JL Eighth St atissnsphon* 1528. Dytaa

HOLLAND

cleaning, pressing.

HOLLAND

**

City'

Rug and Carpet

Wi_

Works, Peter. Luldens,Prop Carpets

rugs woven and' cleaned- Carpet r’
promptly done. Carpet rags and old
carpets bought- 54 E. 15th street
phone ls97.

DENTISTS.
J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
in good work, reasonable prioea. CMphone 1ML a East Eighth St.
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Probate.

3w 16

Tell

Your Neighbors

DifferencesIn Alcohol.

More than two-thirds of the total
production
of German alcohol is obbate Court for the County of Ot- to use Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey.
tained from potatoes, but only a comIt is the best. Look for the bell on
tawa.
parativelysmall portion is sold in the
In the matter of the estate of
the Bottle.
form of bevedges, for the reason that

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Pro-

When

in need of

a cough medicine

Sure of a Raisa.

An

enterprising woman who rents
several apartments In a new building
and sublets them, furnished, room by
room, has profited at the rate of several hundred dollars a year by Woman's propensity for telling everything
she knows. To each applicant for a
room she named an exorbitant price
to start
- *

with,

"Now, underatand, this Is a conceeslon to you alone, and must be regarded as qtrlctly confidential.If you tell
a soul In the house that 1 have made a
reduction In your favor I shall have to
charge the original price.”

Within two weeks rents had gone
up.

"Mrs. Smith

tells

me," said the

as-

tute landlady to each gossiping tenant,

"that you told her you pay only $6 for
your room, Instead of $7." And as no
one was In a position to plead, not
guilty the additional rental was ex-

acted.

*•

What He Wanted.
He was a foreigner, and when he
came down to breakfast and looked
at the menu card and saw printed at
the top, "All cereals 25 cents," It
looked to him like a safe order. He
beckoned to the waiter and pointing
to the line said, "Bring me this."
The waiter brought him a proprietary cereal. The next morning the
performance was repeated, only the
waiter brought a differentcereal, and
all through tho week until the list of
cereals in the kitchen was exhausted,
and the first cereal was again served
the visitor.
"See here!" he exclaimed. "I have
been orderingthis all the work, and
this is the first time since my first
breakfast here that It has been served
to me."

Tiemmen Slagh, alias Tieman Slagh

other kinds of alcohol are better
The Difference.
adapted to the manufactureof liquors
Why Is it that a girl whom a worn
Never
Out
of^Work
Having been appoinodcommissionersto rePresent,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
and brandies.
an would describeeither as "rathei
ceive. examine and adjust all clt im * ” * of Probate.
The alcohols of wine, cherries and plain,”or "nothingmuch to look at,’
r™ * V'usiest mtle things ever
mands
of
all
persons
againssnid
deceasiu.
we
In the matter of the estate of
cane possess an agreeable aroma, may be In a man's eyes "prettyT
hereby give notice that four months from the made are Dr. King’s New Life Pills.
whereas all alcoholsproduced from Just because a man Judges by thi
Hendrik Garvelink,Deceased
8th day of April A. D. 1911 were allowed by Every pill is a sugar-coatedglobule
beets, grains, molasses and potatoes, general effect,and discounts such—
said court for creditors to present their claims of health, that changes weakness inGertie Lubbers having filed in said court
must be rectified before they are ready to him— unimportanttrifles as perfect
her petition praying that the administrationof to us for examination and adjustment, and that to strength, languor into energy,
said estatebe granted to John H. Garvellnkor vre will meet in the office of Mnrsilje&
for consumption, In order to free them regularity of feature and fashionable
to some other suitable peraon.
Son ini the city 'of Holland, in said brain-faginto mental power; curing of their unpleasant natural taste.
attire. A sweet expression and i
It la Ordered. That the
county, on the 8th day of June. A. D. till, and Constipation, Headache, Chills, DysAs to potatoes, the resultant alco- clear skin— both of which are wlthli
on thafch day of August A. DllWi, at lOo'dock lepsia,Malaria. Only 25c at Walsh hol posses!»!B an oily flavor which
1st day of May, A. D. 1911.
the reach of 99 girls out of 100— can
in the forenoon of each of said days, for the
)rug Co., R. H. Doesburg, Geo. L. would be particularly unpleasantIf ctriy off successfully the snubbiesi
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at said probate
purpose of examiningand adjustingsaid claims.
not eradicated by rectification.
Lage.
office,be and Is hereby -appointed for hearing
of snub noses; and a low, soft voice
Dated April loth. AD. 1911.
Mid petition.
Is, in man’s estimation, one of the
Isaac Manilje.
It is Further Ordered, That public nomost infalliblecharms a woman can
Adrian B. Bosnian
Rest
Is
a
Beautlfler.
tice thereofbe given by publication of a
have.
Commissioners.
Copy of this order, for three sucoesslve
Rest Is one of the greatest of beautlweeks previousto said day of hearing, In
flers. Rest, however, la not possible un3w-15
HoUsnd City News, a newspaper
less complete relaxation Is its companprintedand circulated in said county.
What He Wanted.
ion. Immediatelythe nerves and musEDWARD P. KIRBY,
"Now this car," said the agent,
A Smooth Skin
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata.
cles are relieved of their tension the
calling Billupe’ attention to a handOrrie Slulter.
heart beats less nervously and a sense some limousine in the corner, "Is a
Regiatsr of Probata
Black Heads, Chaps, Pimples,
of calmness Is experienced. Many dandy. Rldee Just like
rockingSucceed when everything else fap#.
Sores and all unhealthy conditions
i4-3w
women who long for a clear, fresh chair."
In nervous prostrationand female
of the skin are unsightlyand decomplexion, fewer wrinkles, bright
weaknessesthey are ths supreme
"What do you think I am, an estract from the looks. Buy a box of
eyes and an enviable cheerfulness caped inmate of an old lady’s homer'
' For Croup
remedy, as thousands have testified.
would find these things within their demanded Billups."I want a car that
Dr. Bell’s AntisepticSalve, a FOR
Or. Bell’s Pioe-Tar-Honey is the creamy, snow white ointment, apgrasp if they added an hour of two to 1*11 know Fm In when Fm in It, anti
their elumbets. Resting for five minbest known remedy. Do not ex- ply as directed and your skin- will
when I go out looking for a rockingIt it the best medicine ever told
utes or longer la very feMriag dur chair I’U go to a furniture store* and
periment get the genuine Dr. Bell's be as clear as a babe’s. At all
over a druggist’s counter.
| ling the day.
ey#
not to a garage."— Harper’s Weekly.
dealers in medicines.
A.
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Lucy M. Smith, deceased.
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<our former public servants,it appears
to me mat this is an indication that
the citizens of Holland believe that
the time is ripe for activity along new
and progressive lines. They have se
lected us to promote and control
•

such activity.In the measure
we justify the faith of the people

that
will

operationof all the administrative The procaedlngj were now in the
>oards and the council.
In the matter of municipal im- bands of the new council and the mayirovementswe should he just as pro- or began with the appolrtment of the
gressive as the principles of sound
standing committeesfor the year.
finances permti. We must guard the
Followingare the committees:
linancialinterests 'of the city care•Uily, and not permit an accumulation Ways and Meacs-D. W. Jellema, A.
af municipal debt which will prove a Harrington, J. J. Mersen.
heavy burden either upon present
Streets and Crosswalks—H. Van
tax-payers or posterity. But miserliness* in the handling of the city’s Tongeren, N. Kammeraad,J. Lokker.
finances is not economy. I believe
Claims and Accounts— N. Kammein the gradual but steady increase in raad, B. Brouwer, V. King.
the number of properly paved streets.
Poor— J. Lokker, N. Kammeraad,
Substantial pavements are not only
W.
Lawrence.
more satisfactorybut in the long run

this administration be successful. To
us is entrusted, in great measure,the
health, morals and material welfare of
our citizens. Upon us is the responsibility, whether we act directly, in the
way of ordinance' or resolution,or in more economicalthan gravelled Public Buildings and prooerty— A.
' directly,through the various adminstreets.
Harrington, J. A. Drinkwater, W Lawistrative boards and officers whom we
Proper provision should also be rence.
shall appoint. In taking the oath of
made for street sprinkling.A dustoffice, tonight, we pledge fealty to the
Public Lighting—J. A. Drihkwater,
laden atmosphere is not only disgreat American sovereign, the Peo agreeable, but a menace to health.
D W. Jellema, J. Lokker.
pie, and. regardless of self-interest
In my judgment,Pine street should
without fear or favor, wc devote our be opened to the bay, and proper Sewer, Drains and Water Courses
time and energiesto the service of. landing facilities should be provided V. King, D. W. Jellema, H. Van Tongered.
this sovereign.
there for the benefit of our own citiWhat we want is results. To pro- zens and also the summer population
Sidewalks—B. Brouwer, J. J. Merduce them all departmentsof the mu- of our various resorts. We should do sen, J. A. Drinkwater.
nicipal government must be co-ordiwhat we reasonably can to encourage Licenses— W. Lawrence, B. Brouwn
nated into a thorough and business- these summer neighborsin coming to
er, H. Van Tongeren.
like organization. We must have har^
-our city, and should try to work in
mony. Petty and personal differences harmony with the Resort associa- Bridges and Culverts— D. W. Jelleshould be forgottenfor the sake of tions. A great many thousands of ma, H. Van Tongeren, N. Kammeraad.
the common weal. We must have dollars are spent annually with our
Ordinances—J. J. Mersen, A. Harefficiency.Our best thought, our time
merchants by these summer residents.
and our energy should be used un- A number of them keep deposits in rington, V. King.
sparingly for the public service.
our local banks throughoutthe entire The first thing of importance to
To outline a complete program for year. The building, decoratingand come up before the new council was a
the ensuing year, at this time is im- repairing of cottages and other strucpossible.This must, in great meas- tures gives employment, each year, to resolutionintroduced by Alderman
King to the effect, that the city adverure, be evolved by the various departmany of our laboring people. This,
ments of our city government work- joupled with the fact that these re- tise for sealed bids from all the banks
ing together harmoniouslyand effi- sorts furnish a place of recreation and in the city, on the amount of interest
ciently. Such measures as, from time
amusement to our own citizens, easy they are willing to pay on the daily
to time, 1 shall deem for the best inof access and requiring practicallyno deposit of city moneys. At present the
terest of the city, I shall frankly lay
cost for an afternoon's or evening’s
before this body. 1 ask each of you
money is distributedamong the differouting, makes them of immense value
to do the same, and extend the invi- to us.
en banks in the city and no rate of intation to every citizento come freely
Our city jail is in very poor condi- terest is collected,but in payment for
with suggestions.
tion We have now a detention room
Our appointments to the various in this City Hall, but the jail, itself, the use of the money the local banks
have been in the habit of ' going the
administrative hoards and offices
should be enlarged and made more
should he made solely upon merit.
City
Treasure’s bonds. After a little
sanitary.The rooms formerly occuMembers of these hoards should he pied by the Board of Public Works opposition on the part of Mr. King the
active and progressive.They s-hould
having been vacated, this can be matter was referred to the committee
willingly and cheerfully give their
done. Proper opportunityshould be on Ways and Means.
time and talentsto the performanceof
given to our police department, so
their duties. If business, political or
Alderman King introducedanother
that they may not be obliged to put
social considerations interfere with an
resolution
to the effect that surety
juvenile offenders and citizens arimpartial and fearless discharge of
rested for some minor offense into company bonds be allowed for liquor
duty on the part of any member of
any board, that member should re- confinement together with hardened dealers provided that a statement from
criminals and vagrants.
sign and give place to some one not
All the public property should be surety Co. be obtained stating that no
so hampered. No man, who is hot
kept in first-class condition.We are indemnity greater than the regular
able and willing to make municipal
proud of the well-kept appearancesof rate, has been charged. The bonds
welfare the first consideration,all the
time, deserves
place on any of our private residences, our factories, are fixed at 13000 and heretoforelocal’
and as a whole our mercantilesecthese hoards.
bondsmen have sbeen required. The
The spirit of our charter aiid pub- tion. The city should set a good ex- resolutionwas referred to the license
ample
in
this respect. Repairs to
lic sentiment demands that the hoards
be non-partisan.None of the admin- public buildings should be made committee.
promptly when needed. We should The council then adjourned until
istrative departments should he conendeavor to make every public struc
stituted with the view of building up
next Wednesday evening.
ture and institutionan object of mua political machine. The employes of
nicipal pride.
Ok various departments,and particuFor the conduct of the Poor DeWhereabouts Is a Mystery
la^iy ihe members of the police force,
partment I have, at this time, but one
shoplH be selected because of fitness
Mystery surrounds the disapoearance
suggestion to make. We are at times
tor office,not for services to any pocalled upon to aid poor persons who of William Boggs, son of the la e J. T.
iitical organization, nor as a matter
have some property, but not suffi- Boggs whose death occurred in this
w personal friendship.Further than cient
to provide for their needs, perthis, they should he absolutely procity about two weeks ago A te’egram
haps
merely
the home in which they
ntbited from actively participatingin
Jive. It is not equitablethat such announcingthe death of the father was
municipal partisan politics. This rule
persons
should receive aid from the sent to Mr. Boggs on Saturday, April
MDIfldVfce .rigidly enforced by the
city and that upon their death, rela- 8 and he left Omaha, Neb., the same
UjEtufrl tjd Police and Fire Commistives who have failed to contribute to evening hoping to arrive in this city in
r^trs.
their support should inherit their
It should be the business of the property. Our charter provides that time for the funeral. He advised relachief of police to have a thorough the city can take property by gift or tives here of his departure but since
knowledge of his men and how they devise in proper cases. If it can that time nothing has been heard of
perform their duty. It is not suffi- legally be done, as 1 believe it can,
him. There is no information of his
cient for him to hold down a seat in some arrangement should be made so
an office, answer telephone calls, and that the property of these poor per- having arrived in Chicago and relareceive reports from the men them- sons shall fall to the city after tneir tives here are considerably worried
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COUGHS

STUBBORN
COLDS

THE KING OF CUBES

DR. KING'S

NEW DISCOVERY

—

FOR ALL DISEASES OF

THROAT

QUICKEST

WHOOPING
COUGH CURE

HEALS
WEAK,
SORE LUNGS

LUNGS
FRICK
J50c A $1

SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

R

Walsh Drug Co., G. L. Lage, and H.

Grand Rapids School

He should by personal inspection and observationknow

Will Soon Be Opened To Admit Students
This will be the

The Charter of the City of Holland
whether the laws and ordinancesare compares very favorablywith those
being properly enforced. Any report of many of our sister cities. In some
of misconduct upon the part of an respects we have as great a degree of
officer should he thoroughly investi- Home Rule as anv city in the state.
gated. The experienceof many cit- Some amendments are, however deies has shown that this department sirabl, and 1 suggest, for your concan very easily he pervertedfrom sideration,a Charter Commission.
protection to oppression. Toward
The mayor, in my opinion, should
making the department thoroughly be elected for a two-year term. This
efficient, the Hoard of Police and Fire
will give him the opportunityfor the
Commissionersshould direct their accomplishment of his plans for the
earnest thought.
welfare of the ctiy without being
Our lire department,considering obliged to go through a political
their equipment and facilities, has campaign in ihe midst of them. One
given us excellent service in the past. term would then be sufficient and poIt merits careful consideration.In litical considerations would have less
even greater measure than the police influence uoon him.
department it is the safeguard of the
We should have a ce’ntral Municipal
home. While I advocate economy in Court instead of four Justice courts.
all branches of our city government, The judge of this court should receive
yet, especiallyin this branch, we an adequate salary and all fees in both
should not economize at the expense civil and criminal cav* should be
of efficiency or safety. There is some
paid into the city treasury.
equipment which is badly needed at
I thoroughly believe in the princithis time. Firemen should not he
ples of the initiative, referendum and
called upon to take any risks which
recall under proper regulation and
can he avoided by the expenditure of should like to see them applied to
a small sum of money. They should our municipalgovernment.1 realize
be provided with proper helmets to that we are largely dependent upon
protect them from falling brick or, the action of the State Legislature to
other debris. Whatever else is rea- make these changes possible, but we
sonably necessaryeither to increase can bend our efforts toward obtaintheir safetv or to make their work
ing them.
more effective should he obtained unThe conduct of the city’s affairs in

Held on Suspicion
John Nolen was picked up by Officer
Steketee on suspicion that he had been
implicated in the theft of

proper rooms and

furnishings
should be provided. These quarters
are now neither sanitary or comfortable. Suitable baths should he installed so that thev may have the facilitiesfor cleaningup after a fire.
No citizenwill he grudge the money
soent to provide suitable quarters for
the men who risk health, life and limb
for the protection of our homes and
property.
More fire alarm boxes are needed.
Alarms are sometimes sent in from
boxes several blocks away from the
scene of the fire. This causes delay
and possibly irreparabledamage.

suit case

from the Pere Marquettedepot. There
Is

no direct evidence that

he

took the

suit case but the officers think circum-

stances warrant holding him until they
can look into the matter. Chief of Po-

lice Kamferbeek has notified Wm.
Warner, the special detective for the
road who will make an investigation.

ceased was 74 years old

and had

of

what my

patients have to say about the cores I

Grand Rapids, March
To

Whom

it

1,

am

effecting:

1911

May Concern:

I have suffered from lumbago for fully twenty years. It first
attacked me when I was on the farm and came, no doubt, as the
result of hard work and exposure. Later rheumatismwas added
to this and other complications
resulting in a completebreakdown
so that I had to leave the farm and engage in indoor work and
work which was much lighter. But for eight years prior to taking treatmentsfrom Dr. Lofquistf was a consUnt sufferer, unable
to work from one to three weeks out of every month. My head
ached incessantly, so ranch so as to effect my eyesight and memory. Often I would forget even the street I lived- on, and
limbs seemed to have no strength nor had I any appetite.

ill

my
My

is

r

i

m

m

WREmA

it

J. Lofquist,

D. C. Ps.

D.

lived

county,
state to

Girls

New york. She came to this
make her home with her only

We

brother. The funeral was held Tueshome, the Rev. P.

E.

Wanted

need more

bright

learn bindery work.
Good pay to start. Light
clean work and good chance
to advance.
girls to

from the
Whitman officiat.

day afternoon at two o’clock

Hold Parish Meeting

We need one more good bright
boy over 16 years of age to learn
the printingtrade.
1

L

0.

a

.

_

|

/, a

AH

fit

will be the best

number on

19H

Between dates and steadily pursuing
the printing and publishing business

13th

St.

and Van Raalte Ave.

We

Print Everything Printable
From a Milk

Baby Chicks

for Sale
Single comb white, brown and

buff leghorns,

Reds

at

and Rhode

Card

to a

Ticket or a

Wedding

Large Catalogue

Island

the

H0LLAHD HATCHERY.
pure stock, lowest price, free circulars.
W. Van Appeldorn,Cits. Phone 4109— 5r.

Holland City

News

priNtery
For

—

Farm

Sale
Michigan
loam and black dirt farm, 28 miles
Rapids Mich; good 10-room house
greenhouse,windmill, spring and
large barn,
bam, greennoui
le trees and more good apbrook; 60 bearing apple
pie and fruit land; 90 ai
acres cleared.10 acre lake
her; R. R.
120-acre day
north of Grand

•MWi

the
1

39 YEARS

Poole Bros.

ten0*

if

desired.

21-

course.

1872

Boys Wanted

The annual Pariah meeting of
the public has a right to know at all
times what their servants are doing. Grace church was held Monday eveI have no suspicion that any of our ning and the followingwere elected
former city officials have been guilty

•

co-

The following is a sample

practicallyall of her life in Sullivan

my

2 earnestlyurge the mutual

essarily be the case were the classes larger.

Bush died Sunday at
near Alpena Beach. De-

home

ad-

The course will be a thorough one and when completedwill entitle those who successfullypass the examinations to

Mrs. Cynthia

her

erence to it. There will be no star
chamber or secret sessions. I believe

to the City of Holland.
Very respectfully,
E. P. STEPHAN.

number of studentswill be

The Loraine Bldg. Grand Rapids, Mich.

vestrymen by a practically unaniof defalcations.But, because both
B. Hicks, 0.
businessprinciples and publicity de- mous vote; Messrs
mand it, 1 advocatea thorough audit . Kreraer, S. C. Lapish, J. E. Mur
of the city’s books at this time, and I ray, Jas. Price. Percy Ray, L. M.
believe that provision should be made
Stebbins, W. R. Stevenson,R. Van
for an annual audit hereafter. It will
be my purpose,during my adminis- jente. After the business meeting
tration, to keep the people of Holland a social hour was spent in the Guild
fully informed as to all matters of room, the Ladies Guild serving republic concern^ I believe full and TeshmentsBoth the Board of Public Works free discussion of our purposes and
and the Park Board have heretofore plan:., in the press, and by those most
done excellent work. Our city has nearly concerned,the citizens of our
The annual meeting of Pilgrim
recentlyobtained possessionof the
lome
Cemetery Association will be
city, of everv employmentand avoPilgrim Home Cemetery.This will
cation, will be helpful to us in deter- held on Thursday, April 27, at 7:30
properly come under the supervision
mining our action.
). ro. at the office of A. Van Duren.
of the Park Board. This board has
In conclusion, I once more assure
tire members and is entirely compeG. J. Van Dnren, Secy.
you of
confidence in you, and
tent to assume charge of the cemeP. H. Cem. Asso.
that in my conduct towards you, in
tery. I would suggest for your conthe way of committee appointments,
sideration the extension of the city
recognition in the council meetings, SALESMAN WANTED— To look
water mains to the cemetery or the and in fact in all our official relations,
after our interest in Ottawa and
establishment of a separate water
I shall endeavor to be impartial,just
adjacentcounties.Salary or Comsupply so that there may be ample
and courteous, and I shall take you
mission. Address The Harvey
facilitiesfor sprinkling and keeping
the cemetery beautiful In view of as frankly into my confidence and
Oil Co., Cleveland,
15
counsels, as I invite you to take me
the past history of this colony, I beinto yours. Working together in this
lieve we owe this token of respect to
spirit, I believe we can make our adDon’t ful to hear the but number
the memory of the many heroic pion.1
#»«
ministration of affairs of lasting beneeers whose earthly remains lie buried
there.

learn the greatest science in the world for the effectual cure of all chronic

a diploma. If possessed of superior ability you will be able to get through quickly without being kept back as would

O.

less the price is absolutely prohibitive.
all departmentsshould be businessFor the men who are required to like, and so administeredthat every ing.
have their lodgings at the fire sta- citizen can be fully informed in ref-

tions

a

first opportunityto

diseases which has ever been offered. Enroll now and get in the first class. Only a limited
mitted at any one time.

present weight is 162 pounds,but then I was so emaciated as to.
weigh only 134 pounds.
1 went to many physiciansand took niles of medicine, but
the best of it only gave me temporaryrelief. Knowing of the
peat cure my wife had experiencedat his hands and persuaded
by others who have been healed by Dr. Lofquist, 1 was led to
give him a trial commencinglast July. My head was aching terribly at the time and had been for weeks. It would seem as
though h would split open and I was desperateon account of it.
Few will believe me. I know, when I say the first treatment he
gave me took that all away. It worked like magic. Instantaneously, almost, I felt relief and have not been bothered from that
source since. Soon the pain left my limbs as I continuedto take
treatmentsfrom him. Oh, how they had ached previously. Why,
I could scarcelystand upon them or do any work. I would
bathe the calves in alcohol and liniment,but to no avail. Dr.
Lofquist took the ache, though, out of them and pain, and iofused
into them strength and vigor and now they are all right and my
general health is excellent.I am, indeed, physically,all O. K.,
and the full credit for it most be given to Dr. Lofquist My wife
| and I feel exceedinglygrateful to him for the wonderful cures
we have each experiencedat his hands. We were both physically
down and out, almost completely, and now we are enjoying life
and health once more and have no other doctor but hhn to thank
for
E. H. Laughlin,477 Jefferson Avenue, Grand Rapids

over the event.

death

of Scientific

Chiropractic

a

selves.

Doesburj

Aiawatoa at Carnegie Gym.

Fri-

day April 21, prices 53 and 50 cents
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